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Calendar of Events 

June. 

9 Su n ~ hin e Co ast Avocado 
Growcn' Association - field Day 
at K. Smerdon's property. Lot 2. 
Old Ciympie Road. Glass !louse 
Mountains. (See boll on page 7 for 
dl:tailsJ. 

16 Bundaberg & Dlurict 

July 

OH hardists Association -
meeting Fruit & Vegetable 
Growers' Office, ~nrolin 51. 
Dundabcrg, commencing 7.30 p.m, 

Sunshine Coast ,WOMAN RPG 
Meeting and Farm Walk - "Your 
Fertiliser I'rogram and Fruit 
Quality" - plant nutrition. frull 
quality including presentations, 
pr.tctical aspects. a fann walk and 
the use of AVOMAN to plan and 
record your fertiliser program. 
Venue to be announced Contact 
Larissa Meyer I'h 07 5478 9455 . 

21 Bundaberg & Distri ct 
Orchardists Ass ociation -
mceting Fru it & Vegetable 
Growers' Office, Barolin SI. 
Dundaocrg commencing 7.30 p.m. 

August 

3 Avocado Growers' Association of 
WA Annu~ 1 Genl' r~1 Merti ng -
Conference Room. Market City. 
commencing 5.30 p.m. 

18 8und abe r g & District 
Orchardists Association -
meeting Fruit & Vegetable 
Growe rs' Office. Barolin SI. 
Bundabcrg. commencing 7.30 p. m. 

September 

Sunshine Coas t Avoc ado 
Growers' Association - meeting. 
Details will be given in QFVG 
News. Contact Larissa Meyer Ph 07 
54789455. 

Front Cover: 
L. fo R. - Nola and Stel'e Philp. John 
Bolton (Co-up Chairman) and Rod and 
Val Dart pictured with the 'Nafures 
Champion' awards. 

Back Cover: 
Fruitspotting bugs are the subject of a 
continuing project fill/ded by fhe avocado. 
macadamia and Cus((lrd apple imiuSfries. 
Picture shows the adult and (j /lymph of 
Amblypelw nitida. 
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Natures Champions - Philp Orchards 
and Montrose Nominees 

Philp Orchards ncar Hampton, north of 
Toowoomba, and MonL"ose Nominees at 
Mt Tamborine in the Gold Coast hinter
land, have taken out the inaugural 'Natures 
Champion ' awards. The Sunshine Frui t 
Co-op Ltd (trading as Natures Fruit Com
pany) created the awards last year. 

I30urd Chuinnan, John Boilon, said al the 
time of announcing the awards. "At last 
we're acknowledging tho se avocado 
growers who make that extra efTortlo pro
duce an outstanding product. ,. [Sec cover J 

The llwllrds are broken into two catcgo
ries, less than 2500 aVOcado trays and more 
than 2500 avocado trays. 

Presentation of the prestigious awards 
took place at the Cooperative's Annua l 
General Meeting. Following the presenta
tions, Rod Dart of Montrose Nominees 
(which won the ovcr2500 trays award). said 
a lot of his and his wife Val's success was 
due to their cxpert horticultura l advice. 
"We've followed advice on fertilising. soil 
and leaf testing, water and spray programs. 
That's what gives you a good frui t size." 

The Dart property, developed 'from 
scratch' ten years ago, has 400 !lass trees 
ranging in age from five to n ine years. Last 
year for the whole crop, they averaged 
85% for packs 18 down to 25. Their top 
percentage bin pack out was 94.1 1 %. 

Rod Dart said they were "thrilled to bits" 
with the award. "We're very proud of our 
fruit, and quality is what we strive for. You 
can't sit on your verandah for six months 
and expect your avocados to grow. 1t's hard 
work and very satisfying when you sec the 
rewards." 

Steve Philp of Philp Orchards, who won 
Ihe 'Natures Champion' award for up to 
2500 trays, said it was nice to win some
thi ng for your efforts. "As well as being the 
first one's, it gives you recognition fo rhav
ing a quali ty produc!." 

Philp Orchards is a family partnership of 
th ird generation avocado growers, com
prising Steve and Nola Philp and brother 
David and his wife Alice. Their 20 acre or
chard of 940 Hass trees is only four years 
old, having been carved from the bush just 
fi ve years ago. 

Steve Philp also praised the work of his 
horticultural consultant who, he said, must 
take some of the credit for their award. 

"I [i s guidance and advice with Ihe prop
erty's fenilising, spraying and irrigation 
programs have definitely helped us to 
achieve high quality fruit percentages. 

" Last year we averaged out at 76% pre
mium grade fru it over the whole season 
and we're very optimistic for our farm 's 
fUlU re, g iven lime." 

Both recipients praised Natures Fruit 
Company for initiat ing the awards. Steve 
Philp said, "It cremes friend ly rivalries 
within the co-op membership to achieve a 
high quality product. And after all, if you 
have belief frui t to market, that's half the 
bUllle already won." 

Rod Dart spoke of being very pleased 
with their five-year association with the 
cooperative. "Natures Fruit Company is a 
recognised force in the market place, unob
tainable on your own. These awards can 
only strengthen the company's drive for 
qua lity excellence," he said. 

MOUNTAIN VIEWS NURSERY PTY. LTD. 

SMALL OR LARGE 
ORDERS 

CATERED FOR. 

COMPETITIVE 
PRICES. QUALITY 

ASSURED. 

SPEClALJSING IN: Citrus, Stonefruit. Pecan Nut, MacadamIa Nut. Avocado, Persimmon and Mango. 
Also offering a good range of exotic fruit trees. 

Free wnoIeu .. pric:elJst ev~l.bIe upon request. 

45 PAVILION STREET, POMONA, alD. 4568 
PHONE SUE DAVIS: (07) 54851375, FAX: (07) 54851377 

Trading Hours: Monday to Friday a.30am to 4.00pm 
NURSERY INSPECTION Vr'E'LCOME. Pl,EASE PHONE FOR MUTUAU. YCONVENIENT APPOII'fTMENT. 
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Peak Body For Horticulture 
From National Marketplace News, May, 1999 

Au~tralian horticulture II III ~txm have a 
Peak Industr) Forum (PII') to represent ib 
collet"\i\e ImereS1S. based on the outcome 
ofa t\IO da) I\orkshop held in :--'lelboume 
111 April. 

The workshop b"oughttogethcr ahout 7U 
represemati,,:s from the various sectors of 
horticulture who together formubted thl' 
basis lor th.: dn dOpllll'llt of a PI F to repr..:
-,,~'nt Au<;tralia's $4.5 brllmn honicultun: 
rI\J\I~tl") 

Par!\allll'nl;try Secretary to tIle Minister 
for Agriculture. Fi,;jll'rIl;S and Forl'str), 
SerMtof Judilh Troelh, bd,cI':s thc til1l~ " 
right tor hOrlll"ultur..: to m{)\e into the ne"t 
millennIum a~ on..: ~mlt .. .'J, cnlketi\ e \ ol..:e. 

"In term<; of d~'allllg IIIIh the go\ern
Ill~'\\t. mduslry is Elr more pcrsllasi\e II hen 
\1 act~ collectl\ely and ~peaks with one 
\ OIC~'. It is h;ml I,ll" C\ln~ensus or an out
CI)]IIl' Itl be reach..:d II ht'!1 the goyernment 
\, (kallllg \llIh ;1 larg..: number of frag
mented indlL~tr~ group~," S .... nalOr Troeth 
~;lId 

"11 horl lndture I~ not in a po~ition to put 
1,'I"\I;\rd Ib COllllllOll \ lell" on how gO\'el"ll
men\ should re~p\lnd, then go\"cT11Illent 
II III continuall) be r'K"..:d \\"1th conflicting 
\ 1<:\\:. 1\ ithm the Illdu'>try" 

'1 he nel\ body \\ III r..:placc the Com mOIl
\\e:llth Go\ernillent ~pollsored Horticul
lure :WOO Ciroup that ceases til mid 1999. 
Tlw l\ort\l"lil tUIT ::!OOO Ci"OUp began in 

1995 and has been actrng as a quasi-pca~ 
industry lorum. II is therefore nece,>,ary 
lor the mdustT) to con~ider an alternall\t' 
forum if the crforts and progress made hy 
Ih .... 2000 Group an.: to be continued. 

Senator Troeth said, ., r raditionally, hor
ticulture has bccn poorly organi~ed \1 itll 
ht,;t\y reliance on gO\ emmenl enort~ sllch 
as thc Ilorticuiture 2000 Group. The erl'
minn of a pea].. mdllsl""), bod) has ('onsld..:r
able potential to redetine the idem It) or 
hort iculture within agriculture . Through 
b .... ttn re I :ltionship~ Iltth consumer group~, 
the media. mt..:rn:lIi(\Il:l1 honirultuml or
gams:ninns and go\..:rnm.:nts. an opportu
lilt) to rl'ali~ .... ;1 ne\\ pha~c of maturit) IS 
pr .... sented to hortIculture." 

I III pic lII (' nt atio II 

An implemelllatioll team has been nomi
nated to draft the memorandum :lnd artl
cks of associ:ltl01l, together \\ ith 
pro\ iding resolution about membership 
and funding. 

Queensland Fruit and Vcgctllblc 
UrOI\ crs chllirman, Paul Ziebarth. said, "A 
\ cry positi\e outcome \1 as achieved across 
Ihe broad r:.mgeof industrycommodlty and 
agripolitieal groups represented. I under
stand that the next step will be to devise de
tai Is concerning membership orthc forum, 
and its struelUre and funding:' 

Queensland Fruit and Vegetables Gen
era l Manager, Bob Ur,mgcr, \\ ho IS aISO:l 
member of the Iionicullllr<: 2000 (troup, 
said that perhaps the most positl\c out
come the group has demonstrated IS that in
du~try ean come together in a pO~ltive 

partnership wilh go\'ernment. 
Mr Granger nbo said that this relatIOn

shIp could de\ dop \ ery productive lines of 
eomrnunicat Ions ,)11 a range of very llnpor
tant natIOnal Issues. The work ufthe Iionl
nilture 2000 Group needs to continue on 
the hasis of the industry furthering its own 
interests. 

Some of the issue~ addressed by thc 
group include food safety, contingency 
plan .. for the management of any emcrgcn
Cle~, micro-economic rdonn and issues rc
lating to tr:lde and market access, tax:t[ioll 
policy, industrial relations matters and 
new technologies sllch as GMOs. 

The implcmentation team includes 
QFVG General Managcr Uob Granger, 
\\ho also chaired the t\\"o-day \\orkshop. 

Other members arc Jeremy Gaylard of 
Australia United fresh, Brian I\ewman of 
Ausveg, John Durham from the Applc and 
Pear Growers, Rod Fay from the Austra
lian Macadamia Society and the Austr:tlian 
Nursery Industry's Greg Richards. 

One of the first tasks of the implementa
tion commitH!e will be to produce a busi
ness plan and then to devise another 
workshop later this year to progress the 
recommend(ttions of the fi rst workshop. 

Salmonella In Packing Shed 
From National Marketplace News, May, 1999 

An OllthlTak of Salmonella pOlSOnl11g 
frOIll orange JUice ~aw the dosure of a 
Ri\erland fruit packing shed last month. 

The source of the bacterial contamina
tion was traced to Conslas Hros packing 
shed, at Cooltong near Renmark. It is one 
of approximately 40 citrus p(leking sheds 
in the region. 

Poor shed hygiene practICes wcre the 
likely cause of the problem, according to 
South Austntlian f{c~earch and De\"e\op
ment Institute chief scientist of hort icul
ture, Barry Tugwell. 

;·Thc pathogen was isolated in two 
places: an in- line fungicide app licator and 
a wax applicator. It is my understanding 
thaI the shed in question had no quality as
suranCe in pl:lce and there was no rcgul:lr 
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practice of changing the dip solution," Mr 
Tugwell said. 

In regard 10 contamination in the wax 
line, Mr Tugwell said: "The shed had an 
unusual system in place which involved re
cycling the wax. M(ht systems spray the 
wax on tllC produce and 11 is only used 
once. T his system allowed contaminated 
wax to entcr the appl icator and infect other 
fruit passing through:' 

With Ihe wax effect .vcly scaling the bac
teria to the orange surface, it was a sale trip 
for the pathogen to the juicing proccssor. 

"The prod uce would cnter a disinfecting 
wash sol ution at the jllice processing plnnt, 
but this is not suflicicnt to ki ll pathogens 
on the fruit. 11 is suflicienllo kecp the wash 
water free of pathogen build up, but not 

Ta!kill~ Amcados 

treat the prodUce. Add to this the fact that 
the fruit had been waxed and the chances of 
removing the contamination at this point 
arc very low," he said. 

Conta mination source 

Bird droppings, chicken manure or ro
dents wcre likely sources of Salmonella 
contamination in sheds. 

"Salmonclla is commonly found in bird 
manurc, so bird droppings on pan of the 
packing line arc a likely cause for the con
tamina tion. This is particularly true for 
sheds that arc used infrequently and are 
settled by nesting birds. Another possible 
source is raw chicken manure used as ferti
liser," Mr Tugwell said. 
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Avocados - Good News From The Heart 
Snldics confirm the benefits of folate in fighting heart disease. 

"Folate deficiency is one of thc most 10 lower rates of hearl disease," said Ms cholesterol than a standard low-fat high-
common vitamin deficiencies in thc West- Saxclby. carbohydrate diet. 
em world," said Catherine Saxelby, Con- One of eight vilamins in thc B group, fo- The study, which involved 15 middle-
sultan! Nutritionist for the Australian latc has long been recogn ised fo r its role in aged female volunteers with nonnal blood 
Horticultural Corporation. the growth and reproduction of all body cholesterol levels, found a decrease in 

M S Ib -d d f cells, and is essential for development of 1,-"om'''1 LDL-cholcslcroll"vcl' '"d "PO-
I saxe y S31 avoca os were one 0 ' 1\.0 ... ~ "" 

the best sources of folate, and were re- the brain and spinal cord in factus. liporotein 8 (a blood marker for heart 

cently given upprovalto promote the pres- How J\.1uc h Folate'! problems), after including avocados in 
ence of folate as fl new health c laim by the thcir daily diets. 
A,ool'o, 1,-, 0"0 New Z"I"ld Food A"lhor- The recommended intake for adults IS 'd d fu h ... ~ ,,, .. ", Thestudy provl e rt erevidcncethat 

'
-Iy (ANZFA)_ 200 micrograms of r"olate per day, 100 mi- d - h h - h- h I I f 

Avocados already carry the National 
Heart Foundation tick-of-approval, attrib
uted to their role in reducing hannful cho
lesterol levels. 

"Avocados are in a category of their own. 
We know that their mono-unsaturated fats 
assist in the lowering of cholesterol by con
trolling the 'bad' LDL-cholcsterol in the 
blood, and the latest evidence supporting fo
late is more great news," said Ms Saxclby. 

Studies have concluded that folate and 
vitamins Dl2 and 86 can protect against 
heart disease by reducing blood levels of 
homocysteine (a sulphur containi ng amino 
acid) produced by the body. When 
homocysteine levels arc high, there is an 
increased risk of blood vessel damage and 
atherosclerosis. 

"High homocysteine levels have been 
identified as an independent risk factor for 
heart problems which can be treated 
through diet modificlition. Folate is an im
portant exp lanation for the antioxidant the
ory linking high vegetable and fruit intake 

avoca os W1\ t elr 19 cve S 0 mono
crograms for children and 400 micrograms unsaturates arc eITective in reducing the 
for pregmmt women. risk of heart and cholesterol-re lated 

Ilalf an avocado (90gm) contai ns around bl pro cms. 
60 micrograms of foLlte, which is more 
than many other fruits and vegetables such 
as oranges (43 micrograms), green beans 
(39 micrograms ) and broccoli (38 
micrograms). 

Avocados and Folate! 
"The nutri tional make-up of avocados is 

similartothat found in \1editerraneandiets 
which has been proven so successful in fos
tering a healthy diet and in reducing the 
risk of he an disease," \I1.s Saxclby said. 

The Meditcrranean diet has been recog
nised for its low incide:lce of he an di sease, 
allributed primarily to the levels of "good" 
fats such as mono-unsaturated, which arc 
found in oli ves and olive oils. 

Ms Saxelby emphasised that most people 
are still not getting enough folate. 

A recent study at Wesley Hospital in 
Brisbane found that an avocado-enriched 
diet was more elTective in lowering tota l 

Taking your Daily Folate 
"Avocados make it really simple forpeo

pIe to incorporatc more folate into thei rdi
cIS. Given that you do not need to cook 
avocados, the folate is not lost in the cook
ing process so all of the essential nutrients 
are retained," Ms Saxelby said. 

Avocados can be a simple and tasty addi
tion to a healthy eating plan, and they arc 
avai lable all year round. 

Ms Saxc1by 's advice on avocados is: 

Use as a substitute for butter or other 
spreads on breads or biscuits. 
They arc superb in tossed cold or wann 
salads. 
Mix into freshly cooked pasta with 
tomato, rocket and basil. 
Avocados arc an excellent additi on 10 
your favour ite sandwich. 

Avocad os - Variety Is The Spice Of Life 
Around the world, the avocado delights 

the palatc of millions. From sush i rolls in 
Japan to guacamole in Mexico, the taste, 
texture and navour of avocados adds a 
touch of variety to spice up our lives. 

From January through to December, the 
many varicties of Australian avocados are 
in abundance, harvested from orchards 
throughout Queensland, Northern New 
South Wales, South Australia's Rivcrland 
district, Victoria's Sunraysia, and the 
South West of Western Australia. 

Shepard Avocados, with their golden 
buttery texture and smooth green skin, start 
the Austral ian avocado season every year, 
with peak harvesting February to April. 

The pear-shaped Fuerte avocado follows, 
maturing March to September with a peak 
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in May. This variety has a stronger Oa vour 
with a green skin that dulls on ripening. 

During the winter months, the Sharv.'il 
and Wunz varieties are at thei r pellk. The 
large Reed avocados peak in November, 
and their size makes them idea l fo rfamilics 
to share in salads or light meals. 

The only dark-skinned avocado-the 
Hass-is one of the mosl well-known avo
cados, and is available from May to Janu
ary. This variety turns a dark purple on 
ripening and has a nutty fla vour. 

Throughout all seasons of the year, avo
cados can be incorporated into a wide 
range of recipes and meal ideas. 

Praw n and Avocado Sa lad - a taste of 
the tropics with this c lassic summer sa lad 

Talking Avocados 

Avoca do and Mushroo m Fettu ccin e -
for an Italian twist that is simple to make 
and even better to cat! 

Avocado with Bocconcini and Basil - a 
great picnic dish with deliciously soft and 
creamy textures and fl avours. 

C hic ken and Avocad o Bu r ritos - some 
like it hot- and you don' t get much hotter 
than th is great Mexican burrito, using 
lemon juice and plenty of chillies! 

Baked f ish with Avocado - Australia 
loves seafood, and what could be a better 
accompaniment to the catch-of-the-day 
than avocados? 

Avocado with O ven-Roasted Vegeta
bl{'s - nothing compliments the taste of 
Australian vegetables better than a light 
avocado saucc. 
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TALKING AVOCADOS - HAVE YOUR SAY 
Dear Sir, 

t was disappointed to hear 
that the AAGF had turned 
down the opportunity to host 

the next World t\\ocado Conference fol-
10\\ ing the up,oming one in Mexico. 

Mexico, the origin'llor of much of OUT 
rootstock and ,anelies, will be a mosl in
teresting venue for a conference. 

Though a slllall and not particularly af
nuent country, I know they will produce a 
most Interesting and thought provoking 
conference: ! am sure we CQuld do 
likewise. 

Unfortunately. with tlte 11igh cosl of 
travel. m:It1Y of Ollr growers seldom have 
the chance 10 31tcnd suci, a conference and 
will miss out on a wonderful opportunity. 
The chance to hear presentations on the 
great variety of research projects bl.!ing un
dertaken in allthc different counlries and 
to ml." and talk 10 the scientists and grow
ers from those countries is an invaluable 
experiencc. Most of the rcsearch personnel 
are quite anxious to anend and have the op
portunity to prescnt their papers on such an 
ol·ca!>ion. 

Ifit is not too latc. then I urge the Federa
lion to reconsider their decision and accept 
the opportunity to host the World Confer
ence. Morc, I believe il is Ihelr dUly to pro
vide such an opportunity to their growers. 
Concerned, 
A struggling Grower 
[Name and address supplied. Ed] 

Dear Sir, 

How About A 12 kg Carton? 
In the M:lrch '99 edition of Talking Avo

cados the Australi311 liorticultural Corpo
ration (AHC) page, in reporting on the 
M3rketing Fonlnl, used a sentence that 
startled me. It said, "The Forum endorsed 
further research to improve packaging to 
suit 311 needs ill Ihe Cllrrent weight range" 
(my italics). 

I was ~tartled because, following the re
port on avocado damage in the December 
'98 edi tion of Talking AVOCiidos, I was 
sure there would be a concerted push to 
move to a 12 kg canon. Let me explain 
why J reached this conclusion favouring a 
12 kg carton. 

In the December edition an excellent re
porton Internal Quality by Story Horticul
tural Services provided some data on 
intemal damage to avocados. The data 
was very persuasive. In brief the key 
points wcre: 
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Some 50 to 60% of avocados sampled 
at retail level in tI 1997 study had inter
nal defects. 

In 1998 a rerun of the testing showed an 
internal defect rate 10% worse than 
1997. 

The main quality defect was bruising. It 
accounted for 50"/0 of all defects. 

Photos of bruised fruit showed :1 con
sistent pallern. The bruising was at the 
base of the fruit where it contacts the 
base of the insert. 

What the report diJ not say wa~ how thb 
bruising occurred. I believe the cause can 
be pinpointed readily. The cau~e is a com
bination of the 6 kg carton and the 
pal1ctising system \\e use. The mcchanism 
is as follows: 

Fruit in a 6 kg ea~ton in Ihe bigger rruit 
sizes, 15,16.1 R. and 20, eomc into con
tact with the lid of tile carton in \3rylllg 
degrees. 

Pallets arc stack"d 15-18 cartons high 
for carriage by semitrailer. Cartons at 
and netlr the bottom of thc~e ~tacks 

carry a load that causes the cartons \0 

sag and for the load 10 be carried by the 
fruit. The fruit i~ bruised as a conse
quence. 

The point of contact and thus load car
rying in the frui t, is the base where 11 
contacts the insert. 

Based on this analysis there seems to be a 
narrow range of remedial actions avail
able. We would find it diOieul1 to get the 
transport companies to accept a lower 
stacked pallet- indeed thc COSt to the 
grower of increased freight charges would 
be significant. If we get a bigger and stron· 
gcr but still 6 kg carton, the packaging 
costs would increase and perhaps freight 
costs as well. 

There is a solution I am told, tried and 
testcd elsewhere, tInt we could adopt. The 
US avocado industry uses a 25 Ib loose fill 
carton and has don~ for many years. Be
cause of its greater height and loose fill 
much stronger comers arc part of the de
sign. Some sagging of the carton can occur 
without the fruit taking vertical 10:ld. As I 
do not have first hand knowledge of US 
practice I rely here on what others h:lVe 
told me. 

If US practice is as depicted then gaining 
infonnation on US experience may well 
save on lengthy local trials. However, irre
spective of US practice and experience 
there have been trials in Australia on bOlh 
12 kg and 18 kg Cllrtons. At the time the re
sponse from market agents was vcry nega
tive. Their view was that a 12 kg carton 
with only half the fruit visible with the lid 
ocr would lead growers into putting infe
rior fruit at the bottom-retailers agreed. 

Talking Avocados 

Whether this negative view was evcr 
valid is irrelevant. Today any avocado 
pllekcr of consequence is, or is becoming, 
QA eertliied. As well, large chains and 
fruit bams dominate fruit retai ling. Any 
packcr hiding poor fruit below good ina 12 
kg carton would soon be found out and 
would lose major buyers as clients. 

A 12 kg carton, loose filled, may not look 
"ll1ce" but it docs have advantages. The 
fruit finds it own nesting position. It is not 
forced or wedged into a preset position that 
has little regard to the varying shapes of 
avocado varieties. Thc volume occupied 
by 12 kg of nestled fruit is lower than thc 
volume of 2 flal 6 kg pattern packs. Thus 
space is len 10 allow a safe air gap between 
Ihc lOp orthe fruit and the undcrside of the 
lid. As only one lid is used instead of two, a 
furl her small volume gain occurs. 

The volume benefits can be used to build 
greater vcrtical strength into the carton 
without causing the height ofa 12 kg car· 
ton to exceed the height of2 x 6 kgcartons. 

The bollom line in all this is quality. I 
suggest we can reduce the interior defect 
mte of avocados from its present unaccept· 
able 50·60% by the use of 12 kg cartons. 
Oased on the Story report, a reduction to 
25-30 % is feasib le. (Still not good enough 
of coursc but it is a good start.) 

Improved quality means greater con
sumer satisfaction, more repeat sales, more 
word of mouth commendations and ulti· 
mately higher lotal consumption. 

The most bizarre aspect to all this is that 
Ihe grower cops the consequences of the 
quality problem via the price received. Yel 
it is the retai ler and the agents who have in 
the p3St resisted, indeed refused, improve· 
ments toreduce bruising damage. I suspect 
it wi11 take considerable persuasion 10 get 
present retailers and agents to work with us 
10 solve the bruising problem. 

So to return to my original point. I was 
startled to read the Marketing Forum ap
peared to be thinking inside the box, ie 
seeking solutions inside the present weight 
range I suggest there is strong evidence to 
support a major trial of a 12 kg carton with 
specific emphasis on reducing bruising of 
fruit. 

Finally, you can be sure the response to 
this letter will be highly variable. Many 
will say it has been tricd and failed OR it 
can't be done OR it's the wrong solution, 
etc. So r leave you with this thought: The 
problem is bruising, thc consequences are 
extremely damaging to the industry, there 
is a solution proposed that looks feasible. 
so what more is needed to get action? 
Keith Johnson 
A/stanville NSW 
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TALKING AVOCADOS - HAVE YOUR SAY 

Dear Sir; 
I am writing in reference to 

the letter from "A Struggl ing 
Grower" In the March edi tion 

of Talking Avocados. 

Most growers, and [ am sure our Strug
gling Grower docs too, know the answer to 
the problem of fruit breakdown between 
picking and the consumer buymg il. How
ever, nobody wanls \0 address 11. 

The solutions to some of the major rea
sons are: 
I. Eliminale brushing, pohshi ng and me
chanical sorting. Why on carlh anyone 
would bounce an casily bruised piece of 
fruit around in <1 fruil grader/polisher is be
yond me. Why anyone wou ld polish ofT a 
natural prolective coating from a picce of 
fmillo make it look g lossy is " Iso beyond 
me. Can anyone explain why we persist 
with this stupid procedure? 
2. Avocados do nOl like coolrooms. They 
hate them and they mpidly breakdown af
ter removal. 
3. Avocados will ripen naturally and in 
their own good time if placed In a warm 
place. Anyone who has tried 10 ripen a 
large number for a special order on a set 
dale would know jU~1 how dinicult it is to 
do. So what happens? The merchants force 
ripen them 10 SUit god, sorry,lhe supcnnar
ke\ chains. 

Now you know who is going to pay the 
long-tenn penalty for all the obove? Yes its 
us, the poor growers. 

1 cringe when I see some of the avocados 
on sale in supermarkets. I wonder ifpeopl e 
realty are stupid enough \0 buy them. I 
have a saying: "[f a product meets the ex
pectations of the person buying it. then you 
wi ll get a sale. I fit doesn't then you won' t." 

It's time we got back to basics. 
Ted KnoblocK 
Goffs Harbour 

Dear Sir, 

My thanks to Ted Knoblock for his re
sponse to my concerns on fruit quality. I 
cannOI agree with his !irst point, re brush
ing and polishing. Rese::arch by Scott Led
ger has shown that this does not hann 
freshly picked fruil and it certainty en
hances Ihe presentation at the retail out
let-in the old days we used to brush them 
and then wrap them in tissue paper. 

I do, however, thoroughly agree with the 
second point, co ldrooms. [ believe this is 
the source of most of the problems. This re
source, the coldroom, should be an asset 
for the agents and retailers by extending 
the shelflife of the product. Unfonunately, 
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the temperatures used do not generally 
confonn to those recommended by the re
search done by QDPI. 

The agents and panicularly thc re taIlers 
have many products to put in Ihese rooms 
and most require dlfTerent treatments and 
temperatures, a major problem fo r them 
and us. Additionally, the tempenlturc van
alion;, by moving avocados from the eold
room 10 the shop for sali: and then returning 
unsold fruit to the cold at night does tre
mendous damage. 

Obviously, as said in your third point. the 
natural ripening is th i: best, which was 
what happened years ago when market 
floor e1eared each wcek if not each day. 
Unfortunately, the production and the 
dominance of the supcnnarkct prohibit it 
in the modem markets 

I have the same reaction when! sec the 
condition of frui t in thc markets, but no one 
has yet come up wi th a solution . 
Concerned, 
A Strugglmg Grower 

Dear Sir, 
A letter fro m me thaI was published in 

both the Sydney Daily Telegraph and the 
Melbourne Herald Sun was reprinted In the 
March I..'<i it ion ofTA. 

A leller from Ms Astrid Kennedy, the Ex
ecutive Officer of AAGF, was printed be
low il. That letter attacked the view that I 
attempted to convey to the consumer and I 
would like the opportunity to clarify a few 
points. 

At no time, as claimed by Ms Kennedy, 
did I suggest that the consumer not buy av
ocados until mid April. [ suggested they 
not buy small fruit ulllilthen. 

[f Ms Kennedy thinks that "profcssiona l 
growers and paekhouscs" only harvest and 
consign mature fruit early in the season 
then [think that she has been misinformcd. 

A packhouse from North Queensland 
had small-shrivelled Shepard (28's) on 
sale in our local supennarkets at the end of 
February. I saw a cor.signmenl of Fuertc 
from one of our local ''professionaln grow
ers on 6 March that contained trays of25 '5. 
Neither could have possibly been mature. 

Perhaps Ms Kennedy would like to ac
company me to the southern markets next 
Mareh to see just what immature fruit is be
ing sold. I would bc hIppy to point it oul. 

Growers who market immature fruit de
stroy markets for thc honest ones. I will 
continue to warn the consumer of imma
ture fru it each year. [n the end we all might 
benefit! 
Ted Knoblock 
Caffs Harbour 

Talking Awcados 

WANTED 
Volunteers are required from 5-14 Au

gu ... t to attend the Hrisbanc EKKA and 
man the Avocado Stand for haifa day. 

In paSI ycar ... , the EKKA has been an 
important place to get the avocado mes
sage acms ... to the public. 

Come support your ind uslry, 

Inquiries: Larissa Meyer Ph 07 5478 9455 

Sunshine Coast 
Field Day 

Sunshi ne Coast Avocado Growers' 
Association will be holding a Field Day 
and General Meeting on 9 June at the 
property of K. Smerdon, Lot 2, Old 
Gympie Road, Glass House Mountains. 

A sausage sizzle will start the day roll
ing at 11 .30 a.m. with the main event 
timed to start at 1.00 p.m. 

Geoff Waite and Shaun Hood will 
give an update on SpOiling Bug prog
ress, there will be feedback on Tony 
Whiley's "Sunni" tr ials, Simon Newell 
will be discussing Orchard Floor Man
agement focussing on mulching, and 
George Green will be showing how you 
can maximise returns from your farm. 

If you intend to go, for catering pur
poses, RSV P by Monday 7 Junc to 
Larissa Meyer Ph 07 5478 9455, Fax 07 
54799869 . 

FORSAJ.E 
Complete Avocado Packing Line 
Suit small to medium sized operatio n 
Unit comprises: 

Creep Feedcr Hopper - 2 m 
Set o f brushes complete with spray 
unit for post harvest spray applica
tion - 2m 
Gas !ired drying tunncl - 2 m 
Set of inspection rollers - 1.5 m 
Polishing unit - 2 m 
Size grader - 8 packing bays 

T his is a must for anyone packing 
fruit by hand. 

Priced to sell at $18,000 which is less 
th a n half price. Will accept r eason

able offer. 
Persons interested call 02 66494691 
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Industry Manager's say ••••• 

Some darts have 
certa inl y bee n 
thrown at the New 
Zealand avocados 
this season and with 
some good reason. 
The quality through 
the season could 
only be described as 
ordinary deteriorat
ing \olltrocious :lIthe 

\l[ne of Ihe new season Australian 
grccnskins. The "poor" consumer- poor 
as in unknowingly buying poor produce 
and poor as in spending a few dollars on av
ocados lhal were never in a fit st,l\Cloeat
is again confused about how to select avo
cados. As I have said many t imes before, 
our promotion eITon without the right 
product (ie clean ripe Oesh) is a waste. 

There are, however, a few factors thai 
need \0 be taken into consideration before 
we think that the issue is righllhrough the 
industry for the rest of Ihe year: 
I. Extra volume of New Zealand produce 

could nol command Ihe premium. 

2. Excess "aged" and "deteriorating" 
stock extended sales into the greenskin 
season. 

3. Abnor!1l<J1 minfull brought our crop on 
faster, and with leAr of Anthracnose 
prompting early harvesting. 

4. Floods were hampering the transport 
of the north Queensland crop so that 
the fmit was close 10 ripe by the time it 
reached the markets. 

In the end some marketers sustained 
losses in clearing and dumping unsaleablc 
NZ Hass. The new season greensk in grow· 
ers were caught in 1m unwinablc situation 
marketing rruit at the same time as the low 
"Clearance" priced NZ 113ss. which was 
more likely to tum consumers away from 
the market. 

On the whole, the qUAlity has been much 
better since the beginning of April and ac
cording to our AHC merchandising team 
the quality picked up rApIdly i11late March 
as NZ fruil was cleared and hopefully con
sumers regained some confidence with 
Shepard and Fuerte. 

AC Nielsen " Homcsca n" 
Last issue I introduced the "Homescan" 

data that we arc now collecting through the 
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By Wayne Prowse 

research company AC Nieben. The data 
will be of most value aner we have a full 
year of data (by July 1999); however we 
are already seeing a number of trend~ 
emerging. Rather than introduce too much 
data I will cover some aspects each issue. 
Where I am able to meet you at region<11 
meetings I will of course be able to go into 
more det<1il. 

Pcnctration 

The penetration measure he lps us to un
derstand how many households consume 
avocados in a given period . Expressed as a 
percentage of households the monthly pen
etration in si."( months to December for all 
Austra lia was: 

July 15.0% 
August 14.8% 
September 15.4% 
Octobcr 18.0% 
November 16.1 % 
Deccmber 14.3% 
This means that in October, I ~% of all 

households purchased avocudos. Further 
analysis and market intelligence show that 
as prices increased towards December 
(with reduced supplies) the lighter users 
dropped out of the market and only 14.3% 
purchased avocados. 

C umulati,'c Depth of Trial 

The Penetration figures tell only part of 
the story. For examp.e, we do not know 
whether the same people buy each month 
or a ncw set of people. The Cumulative 
Depth of trial helps us understand thi s as it 
takes into consideration who has pur
chased more than once. In the same six 
month period we found that the percentage 
of consumers who purchased at least once 
or more were: 

At least once 35.6% 
At least twice 24 .0% 
At least three times 17.7% 
At least four times lJ.8% 
At lcast five times 10.3% 
At least six times 7.8% 
This means that over the six months avo

cados were purchased by 35.6% of house
holds though only 7.8% of households 
purchased avocados at least six times (say 
monthly), and idcntifi ~s the market oppor
tunities we have. 

Further analysis will break this down by 
state, introduce average weight of 

Talking Awcados 

purchase (volume bought each shopping 
trip - typically 2 avocados), prices paid etc. 

The dnta will be invaluable as a market
ing tool to help measure effectiveness of 
promotions, (compared with last year, 
other states, previous month etc.), as well 
as identify opportunities for long term 
market growth targets. 

Cooperative Promotions 
With the emergence of larger marketing 

groups within the avocado industry there 
arc more opportunities for cooperative 
promotions. Cooperative promotions in
volve at least two parties contributing 
funds and agreeing on strategies for pro
motions that benefit both partics. 

Most growers are aware of the national 
promotions that we manage on behalf of 
the industry. The key criteria that we al
ways refer to is that the promotion (in store, 
public relations, magazine advertising, 
etc) mu:.t be in the best interests of the 
whole industry. For this reason we spread 
the promotional dollar across the main pro
duction period (March to November) and 
markets being careful not to specifically 
advantage a particular area. 

Our in store demonstrations for example 
usc 11 core group of about 5 demonstrators 
in each Slate who move from store to store 
each week. I am sometimes asked as to 
why we do not conduct a "blitz" with a 
hundred demonstrations running each 
weck for 11 short period. The answer is two
fold: 
I. Logistics - to coordinate one hundred 

demonstmtors for a few weeks would 
involve using people who may have 
been demonstrating dish washing liq. 
uld last wcek is not in the best interests 
of the avocado industry! 

2. Equal share - as at! growers pay the 
levy it would be contentious to give 
disproportionate advantage only to the 
growers who have marketed their avo
cados in the period of the promotion. 

(Having said this I realise that some levy 
paying growers market/ruil inlhe period 
December to February. We deliberately 
avoid promutions at this time as fhe markel 
i~· gencrally dominated by New Zealand 
fruit and using Australian levy fimds to 
promote New Zealand avocados would 
also be conlelllious.) 
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Coopcmtivc promotions arc where some 
of the levy funds arc combined with other 
funds to conduct promotions of mutual 
bend! !. In Ih is case the promotion of avo
cados benefits the whole industry over the 
long term whilst the promotion of a 
"brand" benefits the marketing group. 
Over the years we have been involved in 
cooperative promotions. Most notably: 

\VA - each year the Western Australian 
avoclIuo growers have submitted a pro
motion proposal through their agency 
Fresh Finesse. We fund a significant 
part of the promotion, particularly 
those parts thai rclute to the national 
strategy, whilst the Western Australian 
growers fund the balance and benefit 
from a Western AU5lr:llian focussed ac
tivity. 

SA - The South Australian growers 
have had a long association with 
Chiquita Brands who arc thc largest 
marketer of avocados in the state. 
Again cach ycar we receive a proposal 
from Chiquita Brands who then add 
thelf own runds 10 extend the value or 
the promotion of avocados in SOllth 
Australia. 

Woolworths - FOf the first time in 1998 
we contributed funds for a national 
Woolworths promotion that involved 

avocados, fre sh cut salads and a sa lad 
dressing. Since our demonstrations in
troduce avocados to consumers in us
age situations, particIpati ng in this ac
ti vity extended the reach o f the promo
tion to more than tw:cc the number o f 
slores Ihat we could leach for the same 
money. 

The marketing forum has agreed that we 
should pursue more cooperative promo
tion activities in 1999/2000 where there 
are joint opportunities to both promote the 
benefits of avocados 10 consumers "nd the 
benefits of the region, marketin g group or 
complimentary products, 

Your Levy at Work 
Ap r il to June 

In store demonstra tions 

The March 10 June program has a rocus 
on introducing consumers to greenskin av
ocados with particular emphasis on thc d if
fercnce in not turning dark like Hass. 
Approx 40 demonstrations arc planned na
tionally in this period. 

Public Relations 
Avocado - Good News from the Ilearl -
prepared by nutritonist Catherine 
Saxelby for "Hearl Week" in early Muy. 

Export Growth 

Variety - the spice o f life - focussed on 
a range of varieties of avocados includ
ing Fuertc, Recd, Wurtz and Hass. 

The rirst ha ir releases generated 
$236,000 in publicity value Ihat is the best 
we have ever achieved. Let's hope that the 
results are on the same track in the second 
half. 

Advertising 

Buby Care and Pregnancy Book annu
als were prinled in April eanying re
vised avocado advertising and informa
tion relevant to pregnant woman and 
new mothers. 

Young Women's magazines - 8 ads 
across various ti tles including New 
Woman, I3cl\er I [omes and Gardens, 
Cosmopolitan and Who Weekly. 

Merc ha ndis in g 

Merchandising Cycle 2 was completed 
30 March wilh 600 slOre visits and infor
mation fl owing to store managers and back 
to industry. During this cycle we "CUT' 
avocados with the managers to demon
strate the effects of bruising. In some vcry 
bad cases we cut whole trays of rotten avo
cados(ex NZ) that lead to the store manug
ers taking the whole display away. 

By Fiona Douglas, Marketplace News, April 1999 

The gross value production of horticul
ture in [996-97 was S4.7 bi llion, ranking it 
third behind the grains and meat 
industries. 

Horticulture employs some 80,000 peo
ple in the production side, 11,200 in fruit 
and vegetable processing and total exports 
of horticulture accounted for S 1.6 billion 
in 1997-98. 

These statistics were presented at the re
cent Outlook 99 Australian Bureau of Ag
riculture and Resource Economics 
(ABARE) Commodities Forecasting Con
ference by Agriculture, Fisheries and For
estry Parli amentary Secretilry, Senator 
Judith Troeth. 

"Horticulture is truly the growth indus
try in agriculture," she said. 

And there still remains lllnple potential 
for the industry to expand into ex port 
markets. 

'"Across all agriculture 80% of produc
tion is exported. While horticulture 
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collectively is the third largcst agricultura l 
industry, only 25% of its production is ex
ported. We nced to cncouragc horticulture 
to grow furthe r into potential export mllr
kets if industry growth is to be sustained 
and to do this we need to look at the cri tica l 
issues facing horticu ltur;:," Senator Troeth 
said. 

"Some of the approaches that nced to be 
takcn include a focus on 'sunrise' prod
ucts, increasing production size, pooling 
resources within the industry or investing 
more in value adding. Improved tf3nSpOrl 
and communications technology has en
abled the agriculture sector to expand into 
global markets. 

"The industry is no longer State or na
tionally based but multi national. The de
velopment of supply chains provides the 
necessary networks in :hc industry to be 
more competitive on a global scale ." 

Talking Avucados 

The honiculture industry needs to acccpt 
change, part of which will mean confront
ing the issue of biotechnology. 

Sustainabili ty of natural resources is an
other challcnge and having ready access to 
water supply is a critical issue. Senator 
Trocth said there is an expansion of horti
cu lture into traditional sheep and cattle re
g ions, lik e Hi llston in western NSW, 
because of the availabil ity of underground 
water. 

"We have seen a 300% increase in water 
li cences in Ihat area over the past two years 
and the NSW Government has now moved 
to place a moratorium on any new licence 
applicalions. While this expansion is oc
curring, considerable care still needs to be 
taken \0 ensure that environmental prob
[ems that exist in other irrigated areas are 
not repeated in Ihis new region," Senator 
TToeth said. 
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Farmers Become Computer Buffs 
PUT THE From the Tasmanian Advocats 

More than one in three farmers usc 
computers, according to the Austra
lian Bureau of Agricultural and Re
source Economics' Australian Farm 
Surveys Report. 

ABARE executlve director Dr Ste
phen Beare said the use of computers 
on broadacrc and dairy farms had 
more than doubled since 1993-94. 

Most uscrs kept traek of income 
and cost details and managed their 
accounts using the technology. 

Dr Beare said computers were 
used in planning matters by more 
than two in three farmers and, in 
many cases, had helped erop and 
livestock management. 

"Use of computers in cropping in
dustries outstripped usc in other in
dustries," he said. 

"Buying and selling via the 
Internet are still in their infancy. In 
1996-97, mort use of modems was 

made to obtain infonnation via the SCREWS 
Lntcmet than for buying or selling." 0 N 
According to the ABARE report, the 

main reason farmers did not use com- I ~"'.;~~~~ .... ~~~~~~w: 
• 

pulers was a lack of technical I 
familiarity . 

Almost as many said a computer 
would not be useful. 

The majority nrusers were younger 
members of the fann. work force and 
those with at least five years of sec
ondary schooling. 

"Farmers in areas closest to capital 
cities- the high rainfall zones
made less use of computers than 
farmers in the wheat/sheep or pastoral 
zones," Dr Beare said. Telephone 
costs and problems had limited the 
use of modems. 

"'fthese were less of a problem. it is 
likely that use would increase, espe
cially in the morc remote areas." 

Full Range of Award Winning 
POWER OPERATED 
DRILL INJECTORS 

• \\ \ \ \ 'SIDEWINDER 
TREE INJECTORS 

PH/FAX 07 5448 0481 
MOB 015 59. 885 

GJ'ag Plantations 
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Macadamia Orchards 

Contracting Services 
Specialising in: 

Tree Transplanting Mechanical Tree Pruning 

Flat Topping Height 5 metres 
Vertical Hedging Height 7.5 metres 
Cutting angles from vertical to 
horizontal 
Fitted to 80 hp wd Case Tractor 
New Equipment - minimal downtime 
Suitahle for Avocados, Macadamias, 
Custard Applcs, Stoncfruit ctc. 

nave successfully pruned 2200 avocados 
at "Balmoral Orchards" (Toowoomba 
Qld) under the management of Michael 

Flynn. 

Manager 
K.J. (Kim) Wilson 
P.O. Box 306 
CLUNES, NSW 2480 

Talking AlIOCados 

Bill 02 6688 4287 
AlH 02 6629 1443 
Fax 02 6688 4387 
Mobile 018663991 
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GENETICS 

Beware Genetically Modified Food Backlash 
These arlic!s on genetics are by Fiona Douglas, National Marketplace News, April 1999 

In the months to come growers can ex
peci more and more genetically modified 
products to become available. Genet ically 
modified (G MO) varic t ic~ might not be 
identified as such, so it would pay to en
quire in deilli I aboUIlhc genetic status of all 
new varieties you arc planlHllg \0 grow. 

The reason I raise this topic agai n is be
cause consumer backlash 10 genetically 
modified foods in Japan. the UK and Eu
rope is on the increase. For growers lhe im
mediate issue is not whether GMO food is 
safe or not: the issue for growers is "if the 
consumer duesn', wmlt ii, there is no 
market'". 

An example of consumer rejectIon or 
GMO foods was shown on ABC televi
sion's Lateline recently. It was re"ealed 
that 90%ofUK food reta ilers (with the ex
ception at this stage ofTeseo) hllVC vowed 
to thCl r customers that thcy will not use any 
genet iclIlly modified foods or ingredients 
in thei r home brand lines. 

The UK retailers arc responding to con
sumer fears, and TV campaigns fuel these 
fClIrs, of"mutant foods". Simi lar consumer 
campaigns are in place in Japan and 
Europe. 

This matters to Australian producers for 
two reasons. First. i fthese countri es arc po
tential export markets, we need \0 be aware 

that genetically modified produce may 
well be unacceptable. Second. this con
sumer backlash is likely a forerunner to 
what will take place in Australia; expect 
Australian consumers to behave sim ilarl y 
in the not 100 distant future. Growers will 
then be facing domestic and intemational 
markets that arc 'GMO aware'. 

As it stands the debate in Australia tends 
to be restricted to a scientific level, where 
scientists from both sides are arguing the 
toss. But it is comumers - the market
place-that will decide the outcome and. 
from overseas evidence, the verdict at this 
stage appears 10 be a thJmbs down. 

Naturally opponunity will arise as the 
marketplllce rewlIrds those that lislen. 
Australian producers could do well to in
vestigate non-GMO buyers( lotsofthem in 
the UK!) and take advantagc of a markct 
opemng. 

As a final thought, when inquirlllg about 
the genetic status ofa new variety, growers 
should be sure to extrrct a complete an 
swer. Be aware that there is a tenn used in 
biotech cireles called 'substantial equiva
fence'. This mcans that a plant variety can 
have been genetically manipulated, blll 
provided this was not too radical (unlike 
fish genes into strawberr ies or human 

Facts On Gene Technology 
AUSTRALIANS arc sending a strong 

message that they want more infonnation 
about gene technology and food. accord
ing 10 a national suney conducted by the 
CSIRO. 

New research mto consumer attitudes 
suggests most Australians are wi ll ing to try 
gene-modified foods provided they can sec 
clear benefits. 

"But the overwhelming message from 
this sample of opinion was that people 
don't have enough infonnation on gene 
technology or its use in food. and they 
would definitely like more," CS IRO hu
man nutrition principal research scientist 
Dr Katrine Baghust said. 

Dr Baghusl outlined the findings of the 
national random survey to a conference on 
gene technology hosted by the Australian 
Academy of Science at the Maritime 
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Muscum in Sydney in bte March. The re
sults are based on 623 postal responses. 

"The survey shows 4 7% o f respondents 
would be willing to try genet ically modi
fied foods, ifthcy arc OrbcHer qUlll ity and 
the same cost as ordinary foods, while 17% 
said they werc unwi lling to try it 

But more than half of respondents (58%) 
claimed they knew liu!e or nothing about 
gcne technology and its use in the food 
chain although most }-.ad heard vaguely 
about it. 

" A key finding of Ihis survey was thaI 
81 % of respondents see a cl ear need fo r on
going communication of information to 
the public about gene technology." 

Dr l3aghust said it is interesting that thi s 
survey suggests most consumers still rate 
the issue of chemicals ir the food chain as a 
much greater concern. 

Talking Avocados 

genes to pigs) it can be deemed 'substan
tially equivalent ' to thc original pi lin!. 

Some varieties, therefore, may not be 
identified as GMO if their makers consid
ered thcm to be substantially equivalent. 
But for most consumers rejecting GMO 
foods, the substantial equivalence argu
ment docs not hold-it will be rejected like 
its more radical counterparts. lIence, 
check new var ieties thoroughly before 
growi ng so you won't have any unpleasant 
surprises come market time. 

Genetically 
Modified Foods 

The Clock Is 
Ticking 

TH E Australia New Zealand Food Au
thority (ANZFA) is concerned that despite 
widespread debate and media coverage of 
the requirements for genetically modified 
foods to undergo a safety evaluation, only a 
small number of applications have been 
received . 

During the past seven months, ANZFA 
has gone to considerable lengths to inform 
the food industry of regulatory changes re
garding gcnctically modified fo ods. De
spit e thi s, a number of products arc 
unlikely to comply with the new regula
tions by tne deadline of 13 May, I 999. 

The Australia New Zcaland Food Stan
dards Council adopted a new standard on 
JOJuly 1998 requi ring all genetically mod
ified food 10 be officially approved, with 
ANZFA first evaluating thcirsafcty for hu
man consumpt ion. ANZFA has consis
tentl y drawn attention to the need for 
applicat ions 10 be lodged early 10 allow de
c isions to be made by the deadline of 13 
May, 1999. 

Producers of many of genetically modi
fied organisms (mostly produced overseas) 
have not lodged an application for regula
tory lIpproval. 

1 r nothing is done to address this situation 
prior to 13 May 1999, the companies re
sponsible for these products will have to 
withdraw their products from the market or 
risk regulatory action by the relevant en
forcement authorities. 

/I 
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Australian Round-up 
Sunshine Coast 

The Annual General 
Meeting of SCAGA, held 
in March this year. was 
one of the best-attended 
AGM's in many years. 
This is :llways a vcry en
couraging indica lor for 

the olTiccrs and executives when growers 
show an interest in their lIldUSlry and there 
is no beller way of showing il than by par
ticipating in industry events, activities and 
meetings. 

We all know Ihal the sighting of 11 single 
swallow docs not necessarily mean that 
summer has arr ived, we are nevertheless 
hopeful thai Ihis is the beginning of a 
healthy trend for incrca~cd grower p:mici
pa t ion in Ihis dynamic lind exciting 
industry. 

The SCAGA constitutiun has a sunset 
clause which basically prevents officers 
holding anyone position for longer than 
three years. As a result of this, a new presi
dent, secretary and treasurer were elected. 
There are also two new faces on the execu· 
tive. Fortunately three members of the pre
vious executive were also re-e1ected which 
means that there will be some continuity. 
The new ollicers UTC: 

President Walter Meyer 

Vice Pre",ident Ian Goodall 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Executi\e 

Larissa Meyer 

Kerry Smerdon 

Ken Webb 

Barry Back 
Jl ia Starkovsky 
Ursula Starkovsky 

It is perhaps opportune at this point to 
thank the vacating office holders and mem
bers of the execut ive for the many sacri
fices they would have h:ld 10 make overthe 
many years while they were involved in 
SCAGA. They have given their time so un
selfishly in servi ng both you the grower 
and the industry as a whole. May you all 
enjoy having your time back and do what 
you enjoy most - growing Avocados. 

The new Pres ident, officers and mem bers 
of the executive have received numerous 
ofTers of support and encouragement from 
various industry groups, the QDPI and 
from the AAG F 10 single out two. These 
were most we lcome and great ly appreci
ated and I am sure that the otTers o f support 
will be called upon in the not too distant 
future. 
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Althe bUSiness end, many growers are up 
on their picking ladders and cherry pickers 
and reports of a better crop than last year 
arc coming in. Despite the very intense 
spoiling bug pressure and wetter than e)(
pected rainy season, the crop appears to be 
an improvement on last year in both quan
tity and quality. 

Market prices for green skins, however, 
arc still a major concern. ~1any growers be· 
lieve that consumer education and a eon
certed marketing push will go a long way in 
addressing Ihis recurr ing problem. On a 
posit i\C note, demand for !l ass remains 
Slrong, which helps to keep the prices high. 
Those growers wi th Hass trecs can look 
forward 10 a profitable season. 

A Field Day and Quarterly General 
Meeting will be held on Wednesday 9 June, 
at K. Smerdon's property, Lot 2, Old 
Gympie Road, Glasshouse Mountains. The 
Field day wi ll discuss trials of'Sunni', give 
an update on the Spotting Bug project and 
cover Orchard Floor Management . 

The Field Day will kick oIT with a sau
sage sizzle al 11.30 a.m . and the avocado 
business w ill stan at 1.00 p.m. For further 
information, telephone Larissa Meyer on 
0754789455. 

Bundaberg 

The district's harvest wi ll be approach
ing the midway point for the season. Un· 
fortunately early season green skin prices 
were disapPointing, mainly due to the vol
ume of Shepard in the market this year and 
the poor quality of New Zea land Hass. 

Pred ictably, anlhracnose breakdown has 
been a problem, after a damp spring. 

Ironically, water is st ill the issue lor this 
district even after a damp spring. Parts of 
the district have had less than 350 mm 10 

the end of Apri l this year. Monduran dam 
has on ly gained 12% from its start of3% of 
capacity. Several hail storms, the last as re
centlyas I May, have ::aused some damage 
around the dis trict. 

Fruit Spotting Bugs have been very ac
tive this season, reminding us ofthc impor
tance of Endosulfan in our armoury. 

I lass fruit has sized .Jp very well this sea
son, due main ly to the cool nights in Sep
tember and Oc!Ober. Even taking the above 
into considerat ion, Ihis year's crop from 
the district is likely to be up by about 30% 
on last year. 

Talkillg A\'ocados 

" The NSW harvest is 
in full swing with 
Fuertc and Sharwil 
bcing picked. Prices 
have been qui te dis
appointing in com

parison with last year. Factors influencing 
this appear to be: 

A larger Shepard crop implllglllg on the 
tradi tional Fuene market. 
A loss of consumer confidence follow
ing the presence of NZ Hass in the mar· 
ket place that were well past lheir "use
by-date", 

Generally, growers' returns have been 
further reduced by higher than average reo 
jects and seconds in their crop, mainly 
caused by lengthy spells of wet weather 
leading up to harvest. These conditions 
have promoted pest and funga l attacks and 
at the same time limited the grower's abil· 
ity 10 maintain an effective spray program. 

Friday 14 May saw the holding ofa very 
successful Field DaylDinner organised by 
the Richmond and Brunswick Branches. 

Over 80 people attended Ihe morning 
session where guest speakers, Ian Toerien, 
Dr Jonathan Cutting, John Dirou, Peter 
Williams and Graeme Suit gave an inter
esting lind informative series of talks 
around the theme of nutri tion. 

In the afternoon we visited Alan and 
Gina Hartley's property and in particular, 
saw first hand the canopy managemenl 
principles being employed by Alan. 

! (.;lIme away resolved to finally do some
thing with my own "feral" trees. 

Dinner Ihat evening was at the Ballina 
RSL C lub. Some 55 people attended and it 
was a great success. 10nathan Cutting gave 
an interesting and entertaining after dinner 
speech. 

Special mention and congratu lation 
must go to the commitlee that organised 
the events-thanks Warren Everingham, 
Barry Daley and Peter Molenaar for ajob 
well done. 

Again John Dirou's assistance to the 
commiltee was invaluable- well done 
John. 

In recent memory it has been the CoITs 
Harbour Branch receiving the accolades 
for outstanding performances in bringing 
their various functions together. Now 
northern Branches have shown their 
mettle. 

Your move Coffs Harbour! 
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Chemicals Registered For The Avocado Industry Lit 

It has come to the attention o f the R, D & E 
Commillee that there arc a number of producls 
used legally by Australia avocado growers in 
the pas!, which arc now nOl reg iSlered. The most 
obvious cumple o f this is the product 
Dichlorvos. Originally registered as an additive 
10 Chlorpyrifos for Ihe control o fl vy leafrol1cr, 
Dichlorvos was formulated as ~ product wilh 
SOO giL ofa clivc Ingredient (ai). II is no longer 
available In that formulation and is now fonn u
lated with 11 40g IL 3i. This formulation is not 
only unregistered, but ovcr lwice the concentra
tion of the original registered product. 

As a service to the Avocado Industry, we have 
been able to get the Centre for Pest ic ide Appli. 
ca t io n and Safety at the University of 
Queensland, Gatton College, to supply us with 
a list o f registered insecticides and fungicides 
from their Pcskem data bJSc. This list is up to 
dale as of 5 May 1999. 

The most critical factor in pesticide usage 
is Ihal the label on Ihe product is the legal docu· 
ment. Regardless ofany infonnation in any ex· 
isting publications, delails on Ihat label arc the 
directions that need to be followed . If " Avo· 
cados" are not on the label, it is not legal 10 use 

Avocado Pests and Treatments 

tha t product on your avocado crop. It is also 
only legal to usc that product in the manner as 
dt'Scrihed on that label. 

Off·label penni ts are avai lable for various 
pests. These penni ts are generally a temporary 
measure unlil a registration can be obtained. 
Details of these pennits are generally available 
from your local Departmenl of Primary Indus· 
tries or Agriculture Department. 

This article on chemicals is designed as a lift 
out and can be removed from the magazinc. 
Keep it as a ready reckoncr for usc in peslicide 
management. 

PEST ACTIVE 
CONSTITUENT 

CO MPANY T RA DE 
NAM E 

APP LI CATI O N RAT E SCHEDU LE WD STATEI CRIT 

AVOCADO I.EAFROLLER 

BANANA·SI'OTIING BUG 

FIOR INI .... SCALE 

FRUIT FLIES 

FRUIT SroTIINCi HUCl 

HAIRYCATE RPI !.lARS 

IVY lEAFROll.~R 

LATAI'IA SCALE 

ClILORPYRIFOS 

Et\OOSULFAN 
METlUDATlUO!'l 

ENDOSULFAN 
ClllORPVRtFOS 

H! N'fHlON 

ENDOSULFAN 

TRIC11l0RFON 

F.NI)()SULFAN 

MEl'Il lDATl ll ON 

I:NI)(JSUlFAN 

TRICHLORfON 

CIILORI'YR IFOS 

CIILORPVRIFOS 

CIILORI'YRlfOS 

1100 l IHE CTA RE TERRITORY' KEY' 

CI IlORPVRIFOS 50·100 mL 10·2.0 I. 
ClllORPVRIFOSSOOEC 50·1OOmL 10·201 

ClllORPV RIFOSSOOECL 50·1OOml. 

LORS BAN· 500 EC 

CII LORFOS ' 

RAil. 3OO£C 

5O·loomL 

54)·lOOm!. 

50-100 mL 

10·2 OL 

10· 2.0 l 

1.0·201. 

07 OR 

" Q 

" " " " 

Q 

Q' 
Q 

Q 

73729 

7]729 

nn9 
13729 

1372';1 

7312';1 

IlARRAC 

I)AVISON 

J)AVISON 

DOW 
RHOt\E·POlil 

SAt\Ot\UA 

AGRJ;VO 

NOVARTIS 

NUFARM 

DAVISON 

TH IODAN ' EC I~Oml 2.) WEEKS 

7. 10 DAYS 

1(1..14 DAYS 

AS NEEDED 

14 NVQSWTRC 7322) 

SUPRACIDE· 4W 12~ ml 07 0 75032 

ENDOSULFAN ;30 EC I~O ml 14 NVOSWRt: 44266 

C t tlORPVRIFOS 500 EC 100 ml 01 0 16019 

DAVISON Cll lORPYRIFOS SOOEC l 100 ml 

RHONE-roUl CHLOR FOS· ' lOOml 

AS t\EEDED 07 0 
AS REQUIRED 07 Q 

RAVER lEflAYt:lI> ' 

BAVER lEflAYcm' 

75 ml 

75 ml 

4mUL 

I SO mL 

200 mL 

ISO ml 

125 rn!. 

150 mL 

210 ml 

SO-IOOml 1.0·20L 

50.100 ml 

SO·IOOmL 
10·20 L 

DIP I MINUTE 

2·3 WEEKS 

fIRST SEE N 

10·14 DAYS 

7·10 DAYS 

10.14 DAYS 

~IRSTSEEN 

FIRST SIGN 

AS NEEDED 

AS NEEDED 

SO·IOOml 10·2OL FIRSTSIG:-.J 

" " " 02 

" "' " 02 

" " "' 

NQ 
NVQRC 

NVQW 

NVQSWTRC 

QR 
NVQSWrRC 

Q 

NVQSWTRC 

Q 

NC 
N 

N 

07 NC 

IlAYER 

AGREVO 

IlAYER 

MAKHTESHlM 

NOVARTIS 

NUFARM 

NUFARM 

BARMAC 

DAVISON 

DAVISON 

DOW 
RHOt\ E·POUl 

SANOt\!)A 

BARMAC 

BARMAC 

DAV ISON 

DAVISON 

DAVISOt\ 

DAVISON 

DOW 

LEHAYCID ' IOC 

'·HIODAN' EC 

[J1f>TEREX' 500sl 

THIONEX 350 EC 

SUPRAt:lDE· ' 400 

ENDOSUlFAN 350 Et: 

lEPIDEX' 500 

CHWRPYRIFOS 

t:HLORPYRI~O.:; 500 J:C 

CHLOR~Y R1FO) SOO lOC l 

lORS!:!A\! ' SOOEC 

CHLOR~·OS ' 

!:!AR 500EC 

CHLORPYRI~O~ 

CHLORPY RIFOS 

10·2 OL 
5O.IOOml 10·20L 

50-100 ml I (1..20 L 

SO-IOOml 

AS NECESSARY 07 

AS NEE DED 07 

N 

NC 

Q' 
t\C " FIRST SIGN 07 

t:HlORPYRJrOSSOOEC SO-IOOml. 10.20l 

CHLORPYRlfOS ~H· 50·100mL 

Ctt LORPYRlfOSSOOECl 50·100mL 

CIlLORPY RlFOS ~EC L 50·100 mL 

LORSBAN ' SOO EC SO·IOO mL 10·2.0 l 

FlltSTSIGN 

FlRSTSIGN 

DOW LORSBAN' SOO EC SO·tOOmL FIRST SIGN 

RIlOt\E-roUL CHLORfOS' 

RIIONE·roUl CHlORfOS' 

1.0·2.0 L FIRST SIGN 

SO·looml. 

SO·looml. 10.2.0l SANONDA BAR SOOU: 

SANONDA BAR 500Ec.: 50·100 ml FIRST SIGN 

flARMAC 

DAVISON 

DAVISON 

DAVISON 

DAVISON 

DOW 

CHLOR~YRIFOS 50·100 mL 10-2.0 L AS NEEDED 

CllLORPYRIFOS ~ EC lOOml AS NEEDED 

CIiLORPYRIfOS 500 EC 50·100 ml. 1.0·20 L AS NEEI)!,!) 

CHlORPYR1 FOS SOOEC I. 100 ml AS NEEDED 

CH!.ORPYRIFOS 500~.C I. 50· 100 ml 1 0·20 L AS NEEDED 

LORSRAN ' 500 EC 50.100 "'l 1 0·20 L AS NEEDED 

" Q 
07 N 

" Q 
07 N 

01 QII. 
07 t\C 

07 N 

" Q 
07 QR 

07 NC 

07 NC 

" Q 
"' N 

" Q 
" N 
07 NC 

METHlDATHION NOVARTIS SUI'RAClDE' 4Xl 12S ml AS NEEDED 07 

AS NECESSARY 0") 

Q 

N 

76019 

76019 

71914 

61711 

76579 

73223 

72806 

~266 

75032 

44266 

42879 

73131 

760IB 

760 18 

73731 

76018 

73131 

73729 

73730 

n729 
737JO 

73729 

7)730 

7)729 

73730 

76208 

73729 

73729 

71BO 

73731 

760 19 

")6018 

76019 

76018 

73731 

7S0)3 

76018 CHLORI'VRIFOS RHONE·POUL CHLQRFOS ' \.0.20 L 

1 N.NSW, V- VIC. Q-QLD, S= SA, W ""WA, T -TAS. R- NT. C - ACT 
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PEST ACTIVE 
CONSTITUENT 

COMPANY TRADE 

RHONE_POUI. CHLQRFOS ' 

BAR 500EC 

APPLICATION RATE SCH EOULE we STATEI CRIT 
/100L IHECTARE TERRITORY ' KEyl 

100 mL AS REQU IRED 07 Q 

50-100 mL 10.2.0 L AS NF.EDED 07 NC 

UGHT BROWN AI'I'LE MOTH CHI..ORPYRIFOS 

SAI"ONOA 

IlARMAC 

OAVISON 

DAVISO~ 

DOW 

CHLORPYRI~OS 50-100 mL 10·20 L AS NI'!'DED 07 NC 

" N 

" N 
07 KC 

76019 
7)731 

73731 

7601R 
76018 

7J1J1 
160Ig 

7)731 

76S41 

13131 
72~()(J 

76018 

7601~ 

131)1 

7SOn 
42879 
74~IO 

16018 
73731 
74074 

11981 

75218 
76541 

11981 

~7m 

](-,(lIS 

160IS 

11981 

75218 

1S218 
74826 

76209 
76541 

14826 

nOll 

75719 
13719 

CHLORPYRIFQS SOO IX Sl)·IOO mL )0·20 L AS NfEma 
CHlOKPYRIFOS 500fC L SO. 1011 mL AS NEEDED 

LORSIlAN ' 500 EC 5(1-100 mL 10·20 L AS NEEDED 

ME[)ITERRA~EAN HtUlT flY 

MOt'OL~PTA BEETLE 

[)IME,IIOATI' 

CllLORPYRlfOS 

TRIC1ILOKFON 

CllLOIIPYRlfOS 

RIIONb_I'OUl OII.ORFOS· 

SANO",OA BAR SOOEC 

1I.0METIIOAn· 

ClllORPYRIFOS 

])lrTEREX' SOOSl 

CHLOlI.rYRIFOS 500 EC 

10·20 L 
50.)110 mL I 0.2 U L 

AS NECESSAKY 07 

AS N~EDED 07 

100n,1. DIP fRU IT QUARANTlr-.:E 

50.100 ml. I 0-2.0 L AS NEEDED 

200 on!. 

50_IOOmL Ill_2.0 L 

" 

N 

NC 
NQRC 
NC 
QR 
N 

ROTAM 

SARMA, 

BAYER 

DAVISON 

DAVISON 

DOW 

NOVARTlS 

NUFAK\l 

KHOr-.:E _rol!1. 

RIIOt-I-_ I'QLJl 

SANONOA 

AGRI:VO 

AGR[!VO 

COLl'l CAMP 

CROPCARF 

CROI'CARE 

CYANAMID 

l>i\VISOt\ 

DAVISON 

I>i\VISO).! 

DOW 

FARMOL 

:-:UFARM 

CHlORPYRlfOS~f.CI. SO_I00ml. 

FIRST SEEN 

AS NEEDED 

AS NrH)ED " ., N 

LORSHA"'· 500 I·e 

SUPRACIDI;" 400 

LH'IOEX ' !OO 

50_IOOml. 10_201. 

125 onl. 

210 onl. 

AS l"EEOED O'l NC 
7-100AYS 01 Q 

HII.ST SEEN 02 

METlIIDA'1 HION 

T~ICHLORFON 

CARllA~YL 

CHI.ORPYRlfOS 

BUG MASHR' FLOWAHIE 200ml. FIRS·I'SIGN 0) 
Q 

NQTRe 

N 

QUHNSLAND FKUIT FLY DIMETIIOAri: 

CHlORPYRI~OS 

DIMfTHOATI! 

CHI.ORFOS' 

OAR SOOEC 

J>ERFEKTH IQN· EC 400 

P"K~EKTIIIOt-. · ~C 400 

PYII.I"EX· SOO Wp 

SAUQ'TEL:R ' 

SADOTEUR ' 

I ()"2.0 I. 

SO-IOO mL 10_2,0 I. 

100mL 

75 ml. 

120g/101. 'YEAST 

I()Q ml. !lIP I MIN 

7S mL 

AS NECESSARY 07 

AS NIiEDED 07 

DIP I MINUTE -

AS NEEDED 01 

ON TII.UNK 01 

QUARA"'TINI-. 

AS NJ:FDED 

NC 
NC 

Q' 
NQ 
QR 
QR 

KOXION ' 400 75 onL AS NECESSAII.Y 07 Q 
ClllOKPYRIFOS CI1LOKPYRlfOS SOO FC 400 ml ·Y~..AST I.OW IN TREE 07 Q 

Cl lLOII.PVRlfOS SOOEC I. 4()Q ml. LOW IN TRFF 07 Q 
DIMETHOATE 

CHlORPYRI~OS 

DIMETHOATE 

(HlORPYRIFOS 

DIMETHOATI' 

OIMHHOATE 4001'( 

LORSBAN' ~W 

STII.IKE-OUT 2S() WP 

OIMI!THOA-E 

RHON~._roUL CHLORFOS' 

ROTAI\.1 

ROTA!>1 

II.HlH \ -.;OEO Tltll.ll"i 

SCALI· INS~CTS 

\IFTIUDATlIIOl\ 

PIITROIFUM OIL 

t-:OVAII.TIS 

AMPOL 

AMI'OL 

AMPOL 

AMPOL 

RO\lETIIOATF· 

RO.\lETHOIITI!" 

SUPRACIDI-" 400 
O-C-WON' PLUS 

I)-C-TROl\' PLUS 

SUMMER STRAY 011_ 

SUMMER SFII.AY Oll_ 

TORQUE" SIX SI'OTTEO Min F'l'l\BUTAllN-OXlJ)E CYANAMID 

fENDUTATIN-OXIOE CVANAMID TORQUE' TEA RL]) SPillER MITf 

VELLOW PEACH MOTH FNt>QSUI.FA'I AGRPVO 

NUFARM 

THIODAN· [C 

E~DOSULFAN 3S0 u: 

11981 

42879 

44266 

57752 

63711 

72R06 

73223 

73729 

73730 

73731 

73934 

74074 

74810 

74826 

75032 

75033 

75218 
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CHEMICAL USE 

Apply a~ reM populauuns mdicme 

Apply when pc-sts are flr;:t seen 

Apply I or 2 spray~ al 10_14 da:,s interval when infestation is present. 

Apply as PCSI p<.JpulallOns indicate. 

Thorough spmy coverage offrui[ is ess.-:ntiaL 

Spmy when pem an:: fir~[ >cen and repeat if necessary. 

Apply one or two sprJys al 2-) week Intervals when pest prC~enl. 

For low volume spmy equipmenl use the Llha rote . Apply at flrsl sign 
of pest aeu"ity before lan'ae mo,'\' 10 the Fruil. Use higher rate when 
under heavy pe~t pressure. 

Apply at first sign ofpt'st activity berore lar;'3c muveto the fnut. Use 
hig~r rate when populalions arc high. for low volume spruy equip
ment usc Uha mte 

Apply when populallons mdicatc treatmcnt is required, Spot spray af
fectcd trees only. Rep.:31 as necessary. Use higher mte whcn popula_ 
lIOns arc high, 

Post harv.."t trealment - no withholding period. Dip froil and com
pletely submerge for I mlllule. Dr-un and allow to air dry. 

Dip the fruit for 1 minu[c and allow to drain before packing. 

Apply when Inf<:S13[ion is first observed and rqlI:at as swamIS re-infest. 

Apply as J'lC'i[ populations indicate. 

Spray when pests arc active. Repeat appl ications at 7-10 day intcr;'als. 

Spray thorO\lghly as required. 

Use 50 to 100 mL ofmi~ture1trec as a strip or patch low on Ihc tree ev_ 
ery seven days. AVOID CONTAt."T WITH FRUIT. 

KEY 
75719 

76015 

7601~ 

76019 

76208 

76209 

76541 

76703 
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7S tnL AS NeEDED 

120 gOO L 'YEAST 

2.1(1 gfJO I. -yEAST 
ON TRUNK 07 

Q 

:-<ORe 
NQRC ON TRUNK 07 

nmL 
400 on!. 

AS INO!CATES 01 QR 

tYEAST ONTII.UNK 07 Q 

100 ml. DIP FRUIT QUARANTI'IE 

7S ml. AS INDICATES 

US onl. AS NERIlED 

12-1,6 L AS NEEDED 

'.O!, ,\$ NEEDED 

12,16 I. 

2.0 L 
3R mL 
38 onl. 

ISOmL 

ISOml. 

AS NEEDED 

AS NEEDED 

SPOT SPRAY 

SPOT SPRAY 

2-1 WEEKS 

10-14 DAYS 

CHEMICA L USE 

NQRC 

07 QII. 

" Q 

"' Q 
01 NW 

01 Q 7S719 

01 Nil.' 15119 

14 NQC 7670) 

14 NQC 7670) 

14 NVQSWTRC 73223 

14 NVQSWRC 44266 

Apply when heavy scale popUlaiions occur on stenu, foliage or fruit. 
DO NOT apply If trecs need walering. ApplicaliOl1 is most effcc\lve 
against young crawlcr stages, 

1'.1;x400 mL product with 2L Yeast Autolysate per 100 L watc[, Apply 
15-)0 L of spray mixturelha (50--100 mL per tree) as a strip or p3«:h 
low in tree e,"ery 7 days. AVOIO CONTACT WITH FRUIT. 

Apply and repeat as neccssary. Sp<.Jt sprny affected trees only. Use 
higher rale during sevcre infestations. 

Apply as a qUlck-awng cleanup spray, panicularly during b41d 
tnf"'ltalions, 

Apply at first sign of pest nctivity before larvac move to fruit. Use 
higher rate during severe infestallons. 

Apply 15 to)O L of spray ml~lUrdha (SO to 100 mUtree) as a SIIlP or 
patch 10"' in the lree every 7 days. AVOid comact ..... ith fruit. 

DIPPING: Immen;c product In emulsion for I minute or ac~ording to 
the requirements of Ihe imponing State or Coumry. TOPPING UP 
(400 ppm dimethoate emulston only): Top up with. separalely pre
pared 400 ppm (Ioo mUIOO L) emulsion. RErNFORCEMENT: (400 
ppm dimcthoate emulsion only): After each week. add 3 mL of prod
ueVloo L of dip emulsion. NOTE: (I) Refer also to Rcfnotc R6IFeb 
83 (Agdex 2011681) - "FRUIT AND VEGETABLES - siability of 
dlme[hoaiC in dips". (2) 400 ppm is the dip con~nlration requim! for 
fnm ny suscepllbk producc deSIined for interstate markets. For other 
deslinalions, the requirements may diITcr. 

Apply at Ihe first sign of mite aclivily and repeat as infestations indi
cate. Sp<.Jt sprny Individual trees only. Two applications a fonnight 
apan is nonnally adequate to conlrol these pests. 
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Avocado Diseases and Treatments 

PEST 

ANTIIRACNOSE 

AC TIVE 
CONS TITUENT 

COMPANY 

COPPER AS HYDROXm AGREVO 

COI'I'I'R AS OXYCIILOR AOR I'VO 

I'ROClllORAZ 

COPPER AS OXIDE 

AGREVO 

AGRICHEM 

COpl'l,R AS OXYCHLOR BARMAC 

COrrER AS HYDROXID HRYCE 

COI'I'I·R ASOXIDE 

I'ROCllLORAl 

BRYCE 

COLIN CAMP 

COPPER AS OXYCHLOR CROP CARE 

COpprR AS HYOROXID CYANAMID 

CYANAMID 

FA RMOZ 

COPPER AS OXYCHLOR FARMOl. 

GARDKI!\G 

TRADE 

COI'I'I:R ~UNGICIDE 
OXYDUL· 

SPORTA':: · 

FlO·RQR[)() 

COPPEROXYCIILORIVE 

BLUF.-SIUE (.'OrrER 

!\'OROOX' 

PROTAK 450EC 

CUPROX ' 

KOCIDE ' 

KOCJl)~ " Of 

COPPER IIYI)RQXtDE '\00 

COPI'CRIT( 

COI'I'I:.R SrRAY 

I'ROCllLORAZ MAKETESIIiM MIRAGE 

COPPI,R AS HYDROXID MULTICROP KOnOE' OF 

APPLI CATION RATE SCHEDULE WO STATEJ CRIT 
1100L IHECTARE TERRITORY' KEY ' 

20011 

"'" . 
55 mL 

2.0 l 

"'" , 7'" • 
'''' , 
55 mL. 

.'" . 
'00, 
700, 

700 • 
'00 , 

, '" 
5S mL 

to g1S L 

J 0 kg 

14 DAYS 01 

2-4 WEEKS 01 

NOT 'RINCO~' 

EACH )O DAYS 01 

2-4 WEEKS 01 

14 DAYS 01 

14 DAYS 01 

NOT'RINCON' 

14·28 DAYS 01 

14 DAYS 01 

14 DAYS Ot 

MO!\'llllY Ot 

NVQSWRC 

NVQ 

NQWR 

NVQSW 

NQ 
NVQSW 

NVQSW 

NQWR 

t>:VQ 

NVQSW 

l'VQSW 

NQS 

2-4 WEEKS 

14·2M DAYS 

NOT 'RII'o:CON' 
14 DAYS 

01 NVQ 

Ot NVC 

NQ 

'''''' 35242 

63166 
77048 
35242 

74359 
74359 

63766 

""" '98'" 
'98'" 
74HII 

COLLAR ROT 

PHYTOI'IITIIORAI 

STEM CA~KI'R 

ROOT ROT 

NurAR.\1 

COPPI;R AS OXYCI1LOR NUrAR \1 

COrrER AS IIYDROXII> YATES 

1'1I0Sf'HOROUS ACID fARMOZ 

CHAMPIO:-l " WP 2011 ~ 

COPPER QXYCIILQRIDE 400 g 

FUr-GL:S fiGHTER 2 ¥iL 
PHOS ACID 200 

14 DAYS OJ 

14· 28 DAYS 01 

EACH 4 W!::EKS 01 

ISJECTSTEM 

NVQSWRC 

NYQSW 

NVQ 

'IIVQSWTRC 

'IIVQSw 

15242 ,"', 
63766 
69~f,(I 

74)59 

7J09ft 
71210 

7SSti9 

COPP(R AS HYDROXID AGREVO 

PttOSPHOROUS ACID AGRICHEM 

METALAXYl 

METALAXYL·M 

AGRICIlEM 

AGRJCHE)'1 

AGRICHF\j 

NOVARTIS 

'10VARTIS 

NOVARTIS 

NOVARTIS 

NOVARTIS 

NOVARTIS 

NOVARTIS 

NOVARTIS 

NOVARTlS 

tOSETYl·Al RHOSI:;.l'QUl 

PHOSPHOROUS ACID RUTEC 

RUTEC 

UIM 

UIM 

U," 

COPPER fU~GICJOE 

AGRI·FOS 

AURI,FOS 

STI:.I>1 END ROT PROCIIL.QPAZ AGREVO 

AGRI.FOS SL:PA 400 

ARRI·FOS SLPA 400 

PHOSPHOROUS ACID 

RIlX)hlIL" 500 

RIOOMIL' sO(; 

RUX)M1 L· SOG 

RIOOM1L. · SCKi 

RIDOM TL' GOLD HG 

RlOO.\\ IL" GOLl) 2SG 
RIDOMIL ' GOLD 2Xi 

KIDO)'IIL" ool025G 

ALlElTE· wG 

FU:-IGI·fOS 400 

FL:~GI-fOS 400 

FOLI-R·fOS 200 

FOLl.R.FOS 400 

FOS·JECT 200 

SPaRTA"· 

COLIN CAMP PROTAK 450[C 

MAKIITESHI)'1 MIRAGE 

I KEY CHEMICAL USE 

I I 312 For protection of trees not sho ..... ing above ground symploms of root 
rol . Apply 10-15 L per mature tree during the Spring flush and again at 
imervals of 6 weeks unli l AUlumn. Apply lower volume 10 younger 
Irees. Add a non· ionic welling agent according to it:; label dire>:lions. 
Exec!.Si\'\' use of wetllng agent may resoh on wmc leaf born. 

16665 Apply from flowenng 10 harvest, at 14-28 day inlervals. 

35242 

50825 

50826 

50M21 

Apply at 4 .... ·«kly lnlervals from flowenng to han·est. In prolonged 
wet weather reduce inlcrval. 10 2 weeks. 

Apply at planting and rcpt'Dt 8 to 12 weeks later. Incorporale into the 
soil by cultivation or watering. Do NOT usc on unsteri lised poning 
soil in avocado nurseries. 

For es[ablishcd Irees showing modcrale to severe symptoms of !,Ie-
cline. Apply as a wtl application 3t beginning of summer "'CI season 
and again 8 to 12 weeks laler, unltl trees have recovered. Clear all 
weed growth from under IfCC canopy. To ensure Ihat Ihe fungicid~ is 
camed inlo Ihe root ZOnt of Ihe tree apply when ram is imminent or 
use imgat,on. 

Potling soil should first be trealed by using Sleam sterilisalion proce
dures. Dry Soil MIX - after sterilisation and just before planting soil 

KEY 
5(8)0 

57823 

63766 

69860 

73098 

73588 

m:lllments, II 10 12 weeks apan. Soil TTe81mcnt - If wi I milltrealmenl 74359 

has oot been usc:d at plsnung apply 3 times, 8 to 12 weeks apan. WCI 
the surfacc oflhe SOil before applying the fungicide. 
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100 giL WATER 

5.0·6.0 L 
7.5-IS mUI III CANOPy 

5.0·6.0 L 
3.7·5.0 mUm CANOPY 

15 mUm CANOPY 

lOO¥im' 

IOOg.m1 

I kglm' SOIL 

2S ·SOCilm1 

100 glm' 
100 81m' 

I kglm' SOIL 

25·50 stm' 
"'" . 

5.0·6.0 L 

).7·5 mUm CA'IIOPY 

I'AII'o:T5TI:).IS 
FOLIAR 

INJECTTRUI'K 

FOLIAR 

INJECT TRUNK 

LNJECTTR(E 

REPLA!\,I'IIG 

CCRATIVE 07 

POlTEO TREES • 
PROTECTIVE 

REPLA:-ITING 

CURATIVE 07 

!'OnED TREES· 

PROnCTLVE 

FOllAR SPRAY 01 

FOllAR 

I'IIJI:CTTRUNK 

7.5-15 mUm CA:-;OPY I~JECTTRUNK 

S· 75 mU INJECT TRUNK 

7.5·15 mt. INJECT TRUNK 

55 mL 

55 mL 
55 ml. 

NOT'RINCOS' 

NOT'RINCOS' 

NOT 'RINCON' 

CHEMICAL USE 

NQRC 

NVQSW 

NVQSW 

NVQSW 

NVQSW 

NVOSW 

NOSW 

NOSW 

~QSW 

'IIQSW 

'IIQSW 

NQSW 

NQSW 

NQSW 

NVQSRC 

NVQSW 

NVQSW 

NVQSW 

NVQSW 

NVQSW 

NQWR 

NQWR 

NQ 

S7323 
76RI2 ,-
76812 ,-
13588 

50825 
50826 

50827 
50830 

50825 

50826 
S0827 

'''3<) 
11312 

761112 
17054 ,,-
""" 63766 

63766 

63166 

Usc as a soil appliCltlion 31 the beginning of summer wei season and 
reJ'C'at at 3 10 6 month inlervals. Use the higher rale and more frcquenl 
IrealmenlS where the risk of i nfc~tion is highest. Apply in alternative 
years only. En~ure weed growth is removed from under the tree and 
treal Ihe enllre area under thc tfCe canopy. 

~1ill 10 a smooth consis[ency. Apply only [0 stems of Ir«s where\'cr 
cankers appear, after removing dead ussue Repeat appllcauons up 10 
a maxllnum of 5 per season umil nalUral healing is commenced. Ap
plicalion with painl carri~r may only require I or 2 treatments in a 
~ ea:;on . 

Spray fruit for 30 seconds. Do NOT use on avocado cultivar RinCOn. 

Spray every 4 weeks from flowering 10 harvest. During extended wei 
periods. spray cvcry 14 days. When using per he<;lare rale, apply no[ 
less Ihall 300 Uha. 

Apply from flowcnng to harvest, 8t 14·28 day [ntervals. 

Injcet trees In early spring and repeal Irealmem when spnng flush has 
matured approximately 6 10 8 weeks laler. Drillthc holes (5 mm in di
amclcr) ~bout 25 to 50 mm deep into thc tree at a 45 degree angle 
downwards. After absorption remove the syringe and seal the hole 
with a sc:alms compound such as pUlly or silicone. 

Apply at momhly inlervals fTom flowering 10 harvest (generally Sepl 
to mId-April), During prolonged weI wealher reduce imervals 10 14 

<bY' 
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75569 TRUNK INJECTIO;o..t: Ske1elallr«s - I SI year 15 mL undiluted product 

per mctre of canopy diameter Olher Situations: 7.5mL product di luted 
with 7.5 mL waler per melre of caoopy d,ameler. lnJectlrees al spring 
fl ush maturity and repeat applicalion in February or March. Drill ho les 
which are 5mm in diamcttr and 25 10 50 mm deep wilh a slight down

"'atd angle 10 tile lrunk Synnges should be placed 10 lhe trunk al evenly 
spaced mlervals around the cIrcumference. The product is SUitable for 
use with tret' injeclOrs, Ag-).1uri gun or hydraulic Iree inje<:tion. Do not 
prune back t,,-~ before injection process as borning of new gtOv.1h may 

occur Do not uIJecI avocado trees 10 cold weal her or "'Inter months, Do 
not inject trees where Ihe lrunk is damaged e.g, sunburn!, Do nOI ell! 

back the canopy of IIlJC'Cled lrees Do nol add any olher matenal oth"r 
Ihan Water (0 Ih,S producl for tree IOJo:<.:1l0l1 Do nOI IIlJcct more liqUid III 

a lesser number of syringes thnn directcd 

76812 $olution coneemrauon 2.5-3.0 mUl. Amount per unil: Spray to run
off - 7.5-10 L pet adu lt tree. (I) For cunn;ve aWl)' every 3 weeks unlll 
dlseas.e IS under control. (2) For prevention apply every 5-6 week,. 

77~8 

77054 

77210 

Spray every 30 days from nowerlllg to harv~t During eXlended weI 
periods, spray every 14 days_ 

InJccllrees at spring nush malutlty - repealtrcatment In February or 
March. Drill holes 5 mm In diam~ter an-d occur Do nOI ,nJecttrcc< in 

Wlnta momhs, Do nOI cut bad Ihe canopy of IIljccled I!"rCS_ Do nOI 
a.Jd any other !Oalc'nallhan wat",r to the product by trunk mjtttion. Do 
not injec·t more liquid in a les~er Ilumber of syringes that directed 

Ideally lIlJecllrces bt:lween 6 ~ m, and 11 ~.m. whcn the tranSpll"~l1on 
rale IS highest and hence up13ke IS faster. Doll holc.~ ~mm In dlameler 

and 2.5-5.0 em d~~p with a ~hght down"'ard angle III the trunk, Usc 
One syringe for ~~dl 15 rnL dose, Synnges should be evenly spaced 
around Ihc Circumference of Ihe trunk . After absorption remOle the 
syringe, It i~ nO! n~ess.ary to seallhe hole as callusing wilt occur nltu
rally, Thoroughly c\e~n drill-bits and syringes between Iree inject ions 
with sodIUm hypochlorile (t ,56

/. ). to pre\"entlhc Spread of sunblolch 

vimid. Use Ihc lugher rale In t~1 year and Ihe lowel r~le as a preventa· 
live Ireutment, 

Spray e~ery 4 ',,'eks from nowennK '0 hat\'esl Injecl m:es al spnng 
sh<lol malurlty and repeal applleallon dunnK summel Ideally Inject 
Ilces between (, a.m and 11 a.m when Ihe Iranspirullun rale IS highest 
and hence uplake is faster. Drill holc-s 5mm m dlam",,,,r and 2.5-5.0cm 
deep wllh a slighl do"'nwatd angle to Ille lrunk. U~e 01lC syrmge fOf' 
each 15 mL do,e . Syriog(.'s should be placed In Ihe main trunk oflhe 
Iree aod spaced ""enly around Ihe Circumference oflile lrunk. Suilable 
for lL<e wllh ChemJeltree injnlon. Ag-Mun gun, Of' h}.Jr~ulic tree 10-

Jecllon. Do nOi prune back trecs before injectIon process as burnmg of 
new growth may oc~ur. Uo nol mject Ir~es in winler months. 00 001 

CUI back Ihe canopy of mjcclctl trccs Do nOI add any Olher material 
Ihan "<lte'r to Ihe produCI by trunk injtttion, Do nOI l!ljCCI more liqUid 
m a Icss~r number of syrmges than direcled. 

Minor Use Office Opens Mid Year 
From NRA News, Volume 6, Number 2, March 1999 

A new industry-dri\'en service Ihat fac ili
(aleS Ihc approval of mmor uses is expccled 
10 star! in June this ye:lf. 

Called Ihe Onlce of Minor Use fo r Pesticides, 
it is a !.C'rvicc that milially will work for vcgcla
ble groWCT orgunl~alions and their members. 

Twice a year, eligible grQwers will be able 
to submlllheir minor use rcquiremems to the 
office. According 10 team leader, Dr Peler 
Taylor. their wish lisl .dready conta ins 237 
entries and is growing. 

"What we'll do with the submissions is ag
gregate them and sci pronties Ihrough an in
dustry panel ," Dr Taylor said. 

"The submissions will bccombined to cre
ale mlOor pennil appl ealions 10 the NRA 
that, if granted, can bencfit the whole COIll
modll)' group. Until now, growers havc been 
applying separalcly for minor usc pcnnllS. 

"Through the office, we can provide a focal 
poi nt that links the needs of growers with the 
NRA's pennil system. Uhimalcly, II will see a 

Fine For Illegal Chemicals 
By Fiona Douglas, Marketplace News, April 1999 

Brisbane company, Carter and 
Spencer International P/ L, has 
been fined for importing Applaud, 
an unregistered agricultural chern· 
iea l, and supplying il to ci trus pro· 
ducers in southem Queensland. 

The company was fined $26,000 
and a director was fined $4,000 
after pleading guil ty in the Bris· 
bane Magistrate's Court to of· 
fences of supply undcr the AgVct 
Code of Queensland , and of· 
fences of importation under the 
Commonwealth Agricultural and 
Veterinary Chemicals (Adminis· 
tration) Act 1992. 
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Nat ional Registrat ion Authori ty 
for Agricultural and Veterinary 
Chemicals (NRA) quality assur· 
ance and compliance manager, Dr 
Joc Smith , said the fine was the 
largest to date far the unlawful im· 
portation and supply of an AgVet 
chemical product and the firs t suc
cessful prosecution by the NRA 
under the Administration Act. 

In handing down his dec ision, 
Mag istrate Wi lli amson ack.now!· 
edged thc company's coopera· 
lion with investigating officers 
and noted that the penalty shou ld 
act as a deterrent to others. 

Talking Al'(x:ados 

101 of minor uses approved and broughl inlo 
Ihe regulalory system." 

Funded by the llorticuhural Research and 
Developmenl Corporation wilh levy funds 
from vegetable growers,lhe proJeCI buildson 
outcomes oflhe 1998 National Workshop on 
Minor Uses of Pesticides. 

IntereSled readers wi ll be able 10 follow de
velopments in the project on Ihe Internet at: 
hltp:llwww.tsac.com.auJminorup/ 

Seminars On Minor Use And 
Permits 

From April 10 November this year, the 
NRA will offer eight infonnation seminars 
on minor use issues for growers, advisers and 
staff of government dcpartmenlS. 

The seminur ~eries . given by pennits coor
dinalor Alan Norden, provide a brief over
view of the NRA and detailed sessions of: 

National penni! System; 
Minor Use Program; and 
Office of Minor Use. 

Mr Norden hopes that seminar attendees 
will gain a clear understandi ng of the NRA 
and how Ihe pennil system works. Growers 
will find oul how to apply for a pennit and 
whal type ofinfonnalion is required. 

Through Ihe seminarS,lhe NRA also hopes 
10 learn more aboul Ihe practical needs of 
growers and Iheir commodity induslries. 

Seminars ure still being arranged in con
junction with state departments of agricul
ture and will be public ised through siale 
nelworks and futurecdilio ns ofNRA News. 

Conlacl: Alan Norden, (02) 62 723 726. 
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World's L argest Guacamole Made In Mareeb a 
More than 5000 Shcp:lrd Avocados 

cd part of thc world's largc~t guaca
Ie dip made in Mar<.'Cba on 19 March 
9, according to Mr Don Lavers, a 

aTd avocado grower and rcprcscnta-
'eofShcpard Austraha. 

\lr Lavers said the guacamole dip 
ighed approximately one tonne and was 

~aled in a plastic tub the size of a small 
'imming pool. 

"The aim of the event wus to cclcbr:ttc 
"mary Industries Week und to raise 
'arcncss of the Avocado inJu~lry, and in 
icular, Ihc Shepard Avocado Industry, 

ilieb produces the !irst avocado of the 
n." Mr Lavers said. 

Two oflicials were on hlmd 10 monitor 
progress of the dip and to ensure that 
r)'thing was in order before making a 
al submission to the Guinness Book 

Mr Lavers said the event took place on 
the final day of Primary Industries Week 
and was ajoinl initiative between Shepard 
avocado growers and the Department of 
Primary Industries, 

"'The entire Mareeba Township sup
ported the day, as did a number of growers 
and businesses who supplied 70 kilograms 
of onions, 80 kilograms of,omatoes and 50 
lilres of lime juice to make the dip. 

""In North Queensland, more than one in 
four residents are involved either directly 
in primary industries, or in the service in
dustries supporting the rural sector. 

""I t is important that the wider community 
is aware ofthe work and irrprovements un
dertaken by primary producers and the 
successful outcomes that have been 
achlcved," Mr Lavers said. 

The Shepard Avocado Industry 111 North 
Queensland is an excellent example of 
how a commitment by gro,",,'ers to improve 

their product quali ty and implemcnt tra in
ing has benefited the industry. 

""With strict quality procedures and con
trols, Shepard Australia has taken the 
'guess work' out of buying a good quality 
avocado," Mr Lavers said. 

Twenty-six growers ma ke up the 
Shepard Australia Cooperative wh ich 
supplies Shepard Avocados from February 
to mid-May. 

Mr Lavers said the Shepard Avocado was 
nn ideal uvocado choice for guacamole be
cause, unlike other varicties, the Shepard 
Avocado nesh docs not brown once cut. 

"It was great to see hundreds ofresidents 
take part in the festivi ties. The dip not only 
tasted grem but was also good for you. 

'"Avocados arc in thc Guinncss Book of 
Records for bcmg the most nutritious 
frUi t," Mr Lavers said. 

Farmpay 
Trade with Confidence 
at Melbourne Markets 

You can now send your produce with confidence to Melbourne Markets. Use the 
service for a fair and simple way to do business 

t! Greater security for payment - within 21 days 

t! No charge to access the service 
t! Up to 14 days after the 21 day payment period to make a claim 
t! Growers only need to sell through a Farmpay Wholesaler to be covered 
t! Farmpay Wholesalers cover some 70 different types of produce 
t! 60% of produce sold to the Melbourne Markets goes through 

.hIne 1999 

Farmpay Wholesalers 

For 8 current list of Farmpay Accredited Wholesalers 
call 1800 060 321, poll fax 1800 678 062 

or see your local Grower Organisation 

Talking Avocados 17 
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1999 Budget 

Government Initiatives On Horticulture 
Budget Announcements 

The Federal Government's 1999 Budget 
announced expenditure on projects that 
wi ll have some ramifications on hort ieul
turall1ldustries. 

The following article reflects four an
nouncements that may h:lve some elTeCI on 
avocado growers, if not directly_ then 
indirectly. 

TillS anic1e is published for the enlight
enment of readers and should 110t be mis
taken for support of the government 
jnllialives. 

Supermarket to As ia Strategy 
The Federal Government is allocating 

$23.7 million over the three years fro111 
1999-2000 to continue and augment the 
Govcmmcnt"s Supennarket \0 Asia (STA) 
Strategy. 

The funding comprises $4.8 million \0 
support the STA Couneilund the work pro
gram undertaken by the Council '5 secretar
ial, S9.2 million for the Food and Fibre 
Chains Program, S6.6million fOTthe AQJS 
Technical Market Access Program and 
$3.1 mil lion for the Ncw Industries Devel
opment Program. 

Background 
The Supermarket 10 Asia Strategy is 1I 

cornerstone of the Government's efforts to 
improve the competitiveness of Austra
lia's lood exports. The Strategy and the es
tablishment of the Prime Minister's 
Supenllurket to Asia Council recognises 
that the future expansion of Australia's 
food industry will depend largely on taking 
advantages of the opportunities in the 
growing markets of Asia. 

These opportunities remain very large, 
especially over the medium to longer term. 

The Council WllS established to bring to
gether industry and govemmemleaders to 
provide a through-chain approach to in
dustry and government elTorts to achieve a 
more competitive agd-food industry. The 
Council has commenced Its task but high 
level leadership in Australia'sagri-food in
dustry remains critical if the industry is to 
prosper in today's rapidly changing inter
national environment. l'Uiure competitive
ness will increasingly depend on 
participation in global supply chains and 
servicing the nccJs of customers for con
sistency, quality, variety and volume. The 
STA Council is w::lI placed to facilitate the 
build up of skills and knowledge necessary 
10 sun ive in toduy's globalmarkel. 

Through the 1999-2000 Budget the Gov
ernment haseommilled funding for the fol
lowing key elemellts of the ST1\ Stnltegy: 
• support for the Council and the work 

program undertaken through its secre
tariat, Supermarket to Asia Ltd; 
the new Food lnd Fibre Chains Program, 
to assist Australia's food and fibre in
dustries build more competitive supply 
chains into export markets. The new 

program will be managed by a subsid
iary of STA Ltd: 
the Technical Market Access Program 
admmistered by the Austrnlian Qu.·uantinc 
and Inspection Service will contribute 
10 the :lchievement of market access 
goals under the Government's Super
market to Asia Strategy by addressing 
technical impediments to access \0 

agri-food markets in Asia; and, 
the New Industries Development Pro
gram, overseen by a New Industries 
Working Group in the STA Council, 
will fucilitate new agricultural industry 
and product developmcnt. 

Impac t 
The STA Council aims to boost Austra

lia's food exports to Asia by strengthening 
the expon culture within the Australian 
food industry, providing a helpful business 
environment, and developing our markets 
in Asia. Following the establishment and 
awareness raising stages of the Strategy, 
the Council has now strengthened Ihe fo
cus of its work program on directly driving 
improved export results. 

Technical Marke t Access Program 
As part of its Supermarket to Asi;) Strat

egy, the Government announced the contin
ued funding of S6.6 million over the next 
three years for the Technical Market Access 
Program administered by the Australian 
Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS). 

8ackgl'ou nd 
The objective of the AQ1S Technical 

Market Access Program is to contribute to 
the achievement of market access goals 
under the Government's Supermarket 10 
Asia Strategy, through facilitating tT3de to 
the region by addressing technical impedi
ments to access to agri-food markets in 
Asia. 
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The Program has received annual fund
ing of$2 million since July 1996. The addi
tional flll1ding has been used to establish 
technical specialist positions in Tokyo and 
Seoul as wcll as additional positions in 
Australia. 

Maintaining existing markets threatened 
by various incidents within Australia is also 
an important cOlTlj>Onent of the Program. 

There have also been important market 
access gains resulting from the Program 
including apples to China and Japan, kan
garoo, emu and ostrich meat to the Philip
pines, UHT milk to Korea, chilled pork to 
Singapore, live caule to China and manda
rins to Japan. 
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It is important that the Program be con· 
tinued to build on its achievements so far. 

A recent independent evaluation found that 
the Progr::tm has been effective in uchieving 
its objectives and that there is ovem helming 
indu~try support for its continuation. 

Impact 
The Government's decision to continue 

funding the Technical Market Access Pro
gram wi II mean new, improved or faster ac
cess for exporters of a range of 
horticultural, livestock and game products, 
It will also mean maintaining existing ac
cess for products that may be threatened by 
food s:lfety or disease. 
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The Federal Government is allocating 
$17.5 million over the next two yeats to 
speed the introduction of comprehensive 
national legislation to regulate gene tech
nology and to ensure that the Australian 
biotechnology industry is put on a secure 
footing. 

A Ministerial Council for Biotechnology 
will be established. 

Background 
Biotechnology promises to deliver bene

fits to Australia in better food and health 
care, more sustainable industries and more 
profitable agriculturc. 

1999 Budget 

Biotechnology 
lssues that nccd immediate Government 

attcntion include consultations with indus
try and others on what govemment. indus
try and researchers can do to remove 
impediments to the beneficia) use of bio
technology. nus will be set out in a Na
tional Biotechnology SlTategy. 

Agriculture and food industries will be 
significantly changed as they adopt bio
technology. Accordingly, consultations 
will be held to develop a ~ational Biotech
nology Strategy fo r Agnculture and Food 
which will be a component ofthc broader 
strategy and will involve input from State 
and Territory agriculturc ministers. 

Improved public awareness, better man
agement of intellectual property and mea
sures to enhance the proper use of genetic 
and other biological resources have already 
been identified as erueia) to the proper 
adoption of gene technology in Australia. 

Impact 
Biotechnology will have a broad influ

ence on a range of activities in the future. 
The Ministerial Council for Biotechnology 
will ensure a consistent approach to bio
technology in agriculture, manufacturing 
and service industries. the environment, 
education and training, and health. 

Northern Australia Quarantine Strategy 
The Federal Government has a1locau:d 

additional funding ors 12.1 million over the 
next thrce financial years for the Northf.'Ill 
Au.'.traiia Quarantine Strategy (NAQS). 

Background 
The Australian Quarantine and Inspec

tion Service operates NAQS, which is de
signed to protect Australia from the entry 
of hannful pests, diseases and weeds 
through our northem borders. 

NAQS was established in 1989 follow
ing a major evaluation of quarantine in 

Australia and identified the need for a na
tional strategy to meet the unique quaran
tine challenges facing northem Australia. 

NAQS was expanded into three distinct 
but interacting sub-programs, NAQS Sci
entific, NAQS Operations and NAQS Pub
lic Awareness. 

NAQS O\'eralI staffing increased by al
most 100010. It included employing local is
landers as Quarantine Officers in the Torres 
Strait. more scientific staff, a national coor
dinator for public awareness and expanding 
thc Top Watch public awareness campaign. 

Additional funding also al lowed offshore 
r------------------, pest and diseasc surveillance to 

be expanded. with annual sur
veys of Papua New Guinea and 
Irian Jaya providing valuable 
data on emerging pest and dis
ease threats. 

World Congress 
Are you going to the World Avocado 

Congress in Mexico? 
The Congress is being held at Unvers idad 

Michoacana de San Nicholas de Hidalgo, in the city 
ofUruapan, Michoacan, Mexico, from 17-22 Octo
ber, 1999. There will be pre-congress courses and 
workshops prior to the Congress during the week of 
13-16 October. 

For more details on the Congress program, toUTS. 
registration, etc, go to the Congress web site at: 
hnp:llwww.aproam.com/congresoJ 
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In 1998, the Quarantine and 
Exports Advisory Council 
(QEAC), which reports di· 
rectly to the Ministcr for Agri
culture, Fisheries and Forestry, 
reviewed the effectiveness of 
NAQS and recommended the 
service continue to receive ad
ditional Govemment funding 
to maintain present levels of 
activity. 

Impact 
NAQS is well established in 

northern Australia and addi
tional funding over the next 
three years will ensure existing 
activities continue across al l 
three States and Territories and 
offshore. It will also allow re
sources to be reallocated to 
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give further emphasis to pest and disease 
surveillance and to raisc awareness among 
remote Aboriginal communities. 

FlUlding will continue to protect northern 
Australia from exotic pests, diseases and 
weeds. It will also ensure continued border 
surveillance activities; early warning 
through insect tT'dpS and sentinel cattle, 
pigs and bees; offshore surveillance; and 
awareness activities for communities, in
dustry and the gcneral public through the 
Top Watch campaign. 

To Present Your 
Produce Attractively 

CONTACT 

Press 
1 :;~:~~:g~3 of:· SELF ADHESIVE POL YSTYRENE LABELS , 

BACK, NON·TEARABLE & 
TICKETS OR TAGS ON ROLLS 

SHEETS. 
TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 

Genu ine honest quotes, 
No trick pricing, No hIdden costs. 

Phone 1800 713 207 
25 Burke Street, 

Woolloongabba 4102. 
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World News 
California Avocado Shippers Hold On To Japan 

By Doris Lee, Asiafruj!. September/October 1998 

Unfavourable \~ealher conditions lind a 
bailie with the fruil pest 'thrips' arc two of 
the problems California growers h:lve en· 
dured Ihis season. 

California avocado growcr~ huvc experi
enced dim cult times this season. Lasl Dc
cember's freeze in the Ce ntral Valley 
affected production, with losses reaching 
US$15.5m. The rruil pest Scirolhrips 
' thrips' also hada major impact on output. 

Latest estimates poinllowards a 244m lb 
crop for the 1997-98, a 20% decline on vol· 
UlTlCS harvested in 1996-97. The original 
estimate for 1998-99 was 271m lb but the 
rCdUCli{)11 was due to nonnal crop cycles as 
well as thrips. 

Thrips were initially discovered in Califer
nia in July 1997 in Ventura County and San 
Diego, 1\ allccts the avocado skin and C:Luses 
scarring which varies from elongated brown 
marks \0 discolouration of the skin. Ilow
ever, the pest docs not affect the pulp of the 
avocado. TIle California Avocado Commis
sion IS currcmly working on new growing 
techniques thaI can solve this problem, 

Output has also been anected by last De
cember's freeze, which impacted on vol
umes. Despite the downturn, the quality of 
fruit is unlikely 10 be affected signi licolltly. 
Some fruit were picked with co ld damage 
or dam3gc to stems from the freeze but the 
balance of the fruit that stays on the tree 
will be unaITectedly. 

Lower volumes will ine\itably bump up 
product prices making il morc diflicult to 
expon 10 J3p3n from California, 

The Golden St3te produces the vast ma
jority of US avocados, accounting for 85-
90% o f lotal volume. Though it shipped 
2,858 lonnes in 1996, volumes declined to 
1,957 wnnes in 1997. This is despite the 
fac t that Japan-by far California's largest 
market in Asia- has increased demand in 
recent years. Despite the volati lity in ex
pons, some consumers will always prefer the 
US product. 

Last year, the California Avocado Com
mission held a series of promotionol activi
ties, including taste samplings and 
research and trade education. Research in
volvcd offering ripe fruit at the rct<lillevel, 
which further accelerate the growth of a vo
cado sales. 
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First shipments of Tlew season produce 
are expected to land in Japan in May. While 
Japan t3kes larger product counts 48, Hong 
Kong takes the ,mulier si7es. Approxi
mately 80% of avocado:o; arc euten in the 
Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya areas. Retailers 
sell the majority of product, with demand 
for usc ill the food service in

reduced California crop. prices are non
competit ive to the rest orthe world market. 

The US and Mexico are the only suppli
ers to Japan. exporting the Ilass variety. As 
Mexicon ovocados are increasingly bcing 
supplied to the Asian markets, volumes are 
competing more heavily with US supplies. 

dustry accounting for about us A\'ocado Exports 1993-94 to 1996-97 in lonnes) 
20% of sales. 

Exports out o f Cali fornia to 
Asia remain small, with shIp
ments accounting for approx
imately 1-2'}'(1 of the total 
crop. US shippers concede 
that the volatility of the yen 
ha:o; impacted Oil sh ipments to 
Japan, with consumers pay
ing more for avocados. With a 

Singapore 

Korea 

Hong Kon' 

Taiwan 

Japan 

Total 

1993-94 

28 

56 

71 

0 

1.940 

2,095 

1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 

0 I 2 

26 93 88 

61 44 80 

0 I 3 

2,086 2,719 1.784 

2,173 2,858 1,957 

Avocado Shippers Spy Strong Window 
of Opportunity 

By Doris Lee, ASiafruit, September/October 1998 

A growing numbcr of US marketers are 
sourcing uvocados from Mexico. 

California avoccdos may be too expen
sive for Asian consumers this season, it ap
pears that there is still demand for Mexican 
producl. That's the opinion of many US 
marketers who source product from their 
neighbouring country. 

Mexico is the largest avocado producer 
ill the world. During the 1997-98 season, 
avocados were produced on approximately 
95,000 hectares. 

Mission Produce has been shi pping 
Mexican avocados t~ Japan since 1985,Ja
pan being one of their largest customers in 
the world, and they have the biggest mar
kct share of Mexican avocados in that 
country. 

Other major players include Calavo, the 
California-based cooperative, which ships 
Mexican avocados out of its US$5m 
Urapan, Michoacln, packhouse. Calavo 
considers Hong Kong offers growth op
portunities, while China is the biggcst po
tential market on the horizon. 
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But volatility in the region has tempered 
thc avocado deal this season. Demand has 
remained stable with a few slight drops due 
in p:lrl 10 the economic challcnges faced in 
Asia. 

Ventura-based Fresh Directions Imema
tional (FDl), belicves that a lower Califor
nia crop could funher widen the window of 
opportunity for Mexican fruit. Created last 
July, FDI offers year-round supplies of 
Mexican llvoeados to Japan. The voilltile 
yen has increased priccs for importers but 
demand for larger sized product is 
continuing. 

Although there is a significant price dif
ference between size 24 and size 30 fruit, 
FDI's Japanese customen; continue to pre· 
fer and ask for the larger size 24 and are 
willing to pay more for it even during the 
current economic downturn. 

While Japan currently represents FDl's 
only Asian market, the company is looking 
at other key areas including China, Hong 
Kong and Korea for future sales. 
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WORLD NEWS 

The California Avocado Commission 
Created In 1961, thc California Avocado 

Commission (CAe) is thc official mfor
mation source for Califomia avocados and 
the California avocado industry. Chief 
among CAC's many objectives is 10 in
crease consumer awareness of and demand 
for the fruit on behalf of the state's 6,000 
!\'ocado growers. To do so, the Santa Ana
based Commission assesses growers a per
centage-or-revenue fcc allowed under C<ll
ifornia's Marketing Act to fund a variety of 
markcHlcvclopmcnt programs in seven 
areas: Consumer Advertising, Public Rela
tions, Merchandising, Nutrition, 
Foodservice, Industry Affairs/Production 
Research and InfoTech. 

Consumer Advertising 

Working through its national advenising 
Igency. CAe achieves "top-of-mind" 
lwareness for California avocados by 
i10wcasing the fnlit's versatility and other 
selected attributes. CAC's creative ly 
charged radiO and outdoor campaign for 
1997, '"The Very Californi •• Avocado," was 
met with widespread consumer and indus
try acclaim in the fonn of numerous inter
national awards. 1998's campaign, "It's 
N"ot Wrong To be In Love With The Avo
cado," continued the strong creative pres
ence on outdoor and radio. 

Public Relations 
CAC utilises pro-active public relations 

programs to strengthen the fruit's image as 
I nutritious, versatile, tasty and fun fruit 
lIIIong food, news and life~tyle media, 
bealth professionals, doctors, consumers 
and other key "influencing" public. Key 
1998 programs included the Californ ia Av
ocado Information Bureau. an ongoing 
media relations effort; expansion of the 
CAC website to include a special "News" 
page for media; and a full calendar of con
sumer promotions and special media 
events. including January's Avocado 
Bowl, now in it~ ~ixth year. 

Merchandising 
CAC's ongoing "RipeMax!" technical 

and merch:mdising program leads the in
dustry in providing retailers with direct, 
account-by-account technical assistance 
and mcrchandising support tailorcd to the 
specific needs of each retailer. Featured in
store tactics include audits, produce man
ager education, seasonal programs, 
customised promotions, display contests 
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and special vertical tactic5 directed at kids, 
diabctics, retai l nutritionists and card
carrying retail "club" members. 

Nutrition 
CAC works to dispel false mythS sur

rounding the avocado by educating the me
dia, doctors and educators that the fruit is 
cholesterol-free, IlUlrienl-dense, low in 
saturated fat per serving, and an important 
part of a healthy diet. Tactics uscd to ac
complish this goal include ongoing negoti
ations with the FDA to decrease the 
serving sizcrcquircd for the FDA label; the 
crcation of educational collatcra l for gen
eral and vertical audiences; and the devel
opment and sponsorship of academic 
symposiums to uncover new evidence on 
the healthfulness of the fruit. CAC also an
nually distributcs hundreds of recipe~ and 
usage ideas created in close cooperation 
with the National Cancer Institute, Ameri
can Diabetic Associat1On and 5 a Day for 
Bcttcr Ilcallh. 

Foodservice 
By working closely with the foodservice 

industry- namely restaurants and pre
pared food distributors-CAC is able to 
significantly impact demand forCaliforniu 
avocados and offer new consumers the op
portunity to sample innovative new avo
cado recipes in a familiar setting . Targeted 
foodservice users range from mid-scale, 
family-style and five-star'Jpmarket restau
rants to the traditional Mexican-style es
tablishments. For 1998, CAC launched 
"I3lazing Avocados," the Commission's 
first-ever hot avocado promotion, and con
tinues its close assoc iat ion with some of 
California's most innovative res tauratcurs. 

Industry Affairs/Production 
Research 

As the clearinghouse for all California 
avocado-related affairs, CAC has a respon
sibility of maintaining a position of leader
ship in a wide range of geopolitical issues 
affecting California's 6,000 avocado 
growers. To this end, the CAC's 
RadarScan program remains active in 
monitoring government legislation, pro
duce industry trends and other deve lop
ments in Washington DC and Sacramento. 
Recent issues requiring industry-wide ac
tion have included the recent lifting of 
USDA's ban on the impcrtation of Mexi
can avocados into the US; water rates and 
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availabili ty; nutrition and food safety: and 
anti-theft. 

CAC also maintains an active Production 
Rcscarch Program to dcvelop practical, ap
plied research that enable growers 10 im
prove efficiencies in the their own 
orclHlrds. Specifically, CAC initiates and 
funds research in six primllry areas: dis
ease control, production improvement , 
post-harvest hllndling practices, plant nu
trition regimes, propagation techniques 
and insect control. 

InraTech 

Through its award-w inn ing website. 
www.avocado.org, CAC leads the producc 
indust\)' in the electronic dissemination of 
1I1fonllatlon to consumers, retailers and 
gro\,,.crs. The CommiSSIOn remains finn ly 
commllled to using infonnation technology 
not as an anerthought but as a primary 
means of educating its audiences and creat
IIlg the calibre of operating and marketing 
synergy not often achievcd by most organi
sations, profit or nonprofit. 

Avocado Holiday 
Los Angeles (Business Wire). As 
America awoke on 5 May, the morning 
or the Mexican holiday, Cinco de 
Mayo, the Los Angeles Produce Mar
ket was already pulsing with festivities 
including a BLAZING avocado haute 
cuisine display. 

The California Avocado Commission 
(CAC) reported that Americans ate 
more than 28 million avocados on 
Cinco de Mayo, the largcst avocado 
consumption day. To celebrate, CAe 
hosted the earliest Cinco de Mayo fiesta 
at 3 a.m. in Los Angeles, the world's 
biggest market for Cali fornia avocados. 

Avocados were grilled and creatively 
showcased in traditional Mexican 
dishes and breakfast treats prepared by 
Chef, Owner Toribio Prado ofCha Cha 
eha and CAVA restaurants. 

The party was also attended by many 
of California's trade partners and avo
cado growers who s ampled the 
BLAZING avocado treats as well as 
CAC's Official 1999 Cinco de Mayo 
Avocado Salsa, which can be found at 
the Ca lifornia Avocado Web site at 
www.avocado.org. 
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MARKETING 

EPS Nothing Else Stacks Up 
By Fiona Douglas, Mafketplace News, April 1999 

Expanded polystyrene or EPS produce 
boxes have been used for the tmnsport of 
frui t and vcgcwbles fo r more than 20 
years. 

The advantages are numerous; EPS is a 
lightweight, economica l form of packag
ing that provides thermal rcsis \lIllcc. The 
thermal rc~istance nature of EPS helps 10 
eOumenlC l disturbances to the coo l chain 
wh ile produce is in transit. 

[ PS also has shock absorption character
istics Iha l help protec t fruit from the many 
hazards faced throughout the transport 
process. As fruit is IOJded, unloaded and 
reloaded EPS oOers a fo rlll of protection \0 
fruit and vegetables. 

o r equal importance is the strength and 
water resistance quality of EPS. Water re
sistance is a (e:llUTe required fo r \ cgclablcl> 
that arc hydro-cooled. In addition, produce 
moved to and out of coolrooms needs 
strength to reduce pallet sag and subse
quent damage of fruit. 

Independent studies conducted by the 
Korean Food Research Institute (1997) 
have illust rated that EPS is the most effec
tive packaging material for retaining nutri
tional va lues of fresh fruit and vegetables. 
The study showed that vitamin C levels 
stayed at a higher leve l in fruit and vegeta
bles packed in EPS and elTectively slowed 
the nile of spoilage. 

Waste Control 
So what happens to the EPS produce box 

aner it has delivered the produce safe and 
sound to the retailer? 

The expanded polystyrene industry is 
pan o f the Plastics and Chemicals indus
tr ies Association (r ACIA) which arc in the 
process of selling up a national collection 
framework. 

Compaction centres arc funded by the 
EPS industry to collect and compact ex
panded po lystyrene packuging. All types 
01" EPS packag ing are accepted at these 
centres, from produce boxes through to 
computer and electronic packaging. 

EPS is 98% air; therefore the volume re· 
duct ion from the compaction process is 
substantial. 

There are many llse~ for recycled EPS. 
One of the uses incorporates gnmulated 
material into products used in the building 
industry. Products such as warne pods can 
contain up to 50% recycled EPS and are 
used in the constnlCtion of concrete slabs. 
Granulate can also be d irec tly incorporated 
into concrete for lightweighting. 

"Craftrock" i~ a patented fonnula using 
up to 80% recycled EPS. The granulated 
EPS mixed with a varicty ofsettable pow
ders allows the product to be moulded into 
any shape. "Craftrock" can be handcrafted 
to create anything imaginable. Products to 
date created from "Craftrock" include dec
orati ve ornaments for the home und gar
den. The products are of high strength, 
water resistant, light and very hard wear
ing. Applications are also being developed 
for the building industry. 

EPS can also be converted back to a resin 
form and used to mould a variety ofplaslic 
products such as video cases, pens and 
computer casing. 

BATSON FAMILY 

AVOCADO NURSERY 
ANVAS accredited Avocado Trees 

Varieties Include: Fuerte, Hass, Shanvil, Wurtz, Pinkerton and Reed 

M erv and Pat l3a tson have been growi ng avocados on their farm on the Sun
shine Coast fo r 25 years and have operate d the avocado n ursery on a com
mercial basis fo r 20 yea rs. T hey ha ve a wealth of experience and know ledge 
and are m o re than ha p py to s pe nd the time needed with cu stomers to pass 
on this knowled ge. 
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Place yo ur order now! Phone/Fax 07 544 21657 

P.O. Box lOS, WoombyeQld4559 
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The Plastics and Chem icals Industry As
sociation in conjunction with research 
agencies and plastic recyelers are working 
townrd other cOlllmercial applientions 
such as polystyrene garden sleepers. Such 
slecpers would replace traditional red-gum 
sleepers and would offcr superior strength 
whi le resisting insect attacks and rOiling. 

According to a life cyele analysis con
ducted by the Melbo urne University 
(1996) the environmentnl impact of EPS 
produce boxes is less than that 01" card
board boxes. The cnvironmental impact of 
EPS produce boxes is less than for fibre
board boxes pcrfonning the same task. 

EPS is eFe free and is manufactured 
from a by-product o f the petroleum 
industry. 

Do You Know Who You 
Are Selling To? 

Relationship marketing is a common 
term used in business today. A good rela
tionship betwcen buyers and sellers is a 
critica l component for generating good 
business growth. 

The same relationship applics to growers 
and their agents. Many growers have had 
long term relat ionships with their agents. 
This means that th ey usually know and un
derstand the facilities and reputation of 
their ngcnts and can build a levc l of trust. 
Atthe same time thc agents come to know 
the rcputntion of their growers for quality 
and reliability. 

It is a fac t of life however, that in the 
never ending chase for the prom ise of 
higher dollars, growers switch bctween 
agents. There is nothing wrong with this. 
However, growers should be encouraged 
not to switch from an agent who has been 
consistently reliable to another whom they 
know nothing about simply because of a 
promise of a higher dollar today. 

We all know how delicate and precious 
avocados are to handle in the value chain. 
Before switching agents make sure you ure 
satisfied that the newer agent can handle 
your avocados correctly. The higher price 
to you mny be reali sed because of cost cut
ting in the handling area leading to poorer 
quality where it really matters-with the 
consumer. 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

Ethylene Ripening Protocols For Local And 
Export Market Avocados 

An edited extract from a paper presented at Conference '97 by Allan Woolf, Donna McLeod, Jeremy Burdon, and Anne 
White, Horticulture and Food Research Institute of NZ, Auckland 

A major focus of the IlortRescarch 
postharvest program at Mt Alberl Re
search Centre in NZ, has been the develop
ment and refinement of ethylene ripening 
(or " pn::-ripcning") to provide ripe-w-eHI 
product for the NZ and Australian markets. 

To achieve consislcn11y high quali ty pro
duce, it must be understood the response of 
the fruil \0 the large number of fac tors in
volved in both carrying out the ethylene 
treatment, and the subsequent handling and 
storage of the fruit, affects fruit quali ty. 

Variables in the treatment itself include; 
maturity at harvest/ti me of the season, de
lay between harvest and treatment, ethyl
ene concentration, treatment duration and 
temperature, carbon dioxide buildup, and 
ethy lene removal (venting) of the 
room/fruit. A fler treatment a further range 
of variables arc involved including: thedc
lay before coolstorage ("holding" time), 
holding temperature, stomge temperature 
and duration, and fin3lly the ripening 
temperature . 

It is clear th3t these variables cannot all 
be exumined in one season, hence, to re
duce the numberofvariubles, some fac tors 
have been held constant. These include the 
ethylene concentration at 100 ppm, treat
ment temperature at 17~C, and time afler 
harvest at 2-3 days postharvest. 

The current method of ripening New Zea
land fruit for local market involves wann
ing fruit to 17-20~C if il has been in 
coolstorage (::::: 12 hours), treat ing with eth
ylene and transferring frui t to 2-6~C after 0 
to 3 days. Expon market fru it are currently 
treated at a number off3ci lities in Austrnli3 
and generally involves rew3Tming to 
:::17°e, and ethylene treatment for 12 
hours. 

Disadvantagesoftheeurrent methods in
clude the uncertainty of operators in the ca
pability of a given ethylene treatment to 
ripen fruit, a high input of time rlOd labour, 
the possible unnecessary length of ethyl
ene treatment (i.c. 2-3 day treatment), and 
the rewanning of cools tared fmit. 

A large amount of work has been carried 
out over the last two seasons and it is not 
possible to present all these results. This 
article will present the effect of duration of 
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ethylene treatment in detail, and briefly 
summarise the effects of a range of ethyl
ene treatment and storage scenari os on 
fruit quality and shelf life. 

General Methodology 
'!-Jass' avocados were obtained from 

growers in the Whangarci area. Fruit were 
picked, packed, and handled in the stan
dard commercial manner. Fruit werc gen
erally transported to Mt Albert Research 
Centre, Auckland by van(2V:! hour drive). 

For fruit that had bce:l stored, extemal 
appearance and extema chill ing damage 
was examined on the day o f removal fro m 
storage. Fruit were ripened in commercia l 
trays at 20°C (1995-96), or 15°C ( 1996-
97). When fru it were " late ripe" (de
termined by manual assessment of fruit 
firmness), frui t were cut and a range of 
quality parameters assessed. 

In 1995-96 ethylene treatment was car
ried out by placing fruit into 20 litre con
tainers and a saturating concentration of 
ethylene (100 ppm) applied for one of 5 
different durations (up to 10 days). In 
1996-97 ethylene treatments were carried 
out in 360 litre chambers equipped with a 
fan to ensure even air mixing. The atmo
spheric content (ethylene, oxygen and car
bon dioxide) of treatment chambers was 
chccked twice daily. and chambers were 
nushed as appropriale,th~n re-injeeted with 
ethylene. Approximately 100 g of lime was 
placed in each chamber to reduce the build
up o f carbon diox ide. 

In the 1996-97 season, the Anderson 
firmometer (a d igital ve:-sion o f Ihe South 
African finnometer) wasemployed to rcl:lIe 
fruit firmness at various stages of the proto
cols to the shelf life and ripe-fmit qual ity. 

Duration of Ethylene Treatment 
The current protocol [or ethylene ripen-

ing in New Zealand involves rewarming 
fru it to 17°C, followed by ethylene treat
ment at 100 ppm for between 12 and:::48 
hours. For predominantly historical rea
sons, ethylene treatment has been carried 
out at I rc. In the interests of maintaining 
the experience and knowledge base of the 
fru it response to ethylene treatment at this 
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temperature, there appears to be no good 
reason to move away from this trealment 
temperature . 

The duration of exposure to ethylene has 
marked effects on the average shclflife (ratc 
of ripening) and the variability of ripening 
(i.e. fruit to [mit variability). Because of the 
many variables involved in ethylene treat
ment the researchers chose to examine the 
effect of treatment duration alone by ripen
ing the fmi t at the same temperature as the 
treatment temperature ( ' 7°q. Thisallowed 
the determination of the effect of treatment 
dumtion on the rate, and variability of ripen
ing wi thout the confou nding effects of sub
seque nt ho ldin g t im es o r s tora ge 
temperatures. 

Aim 

The aim was to examine the effect of 
ethylene treatment duration, and time of 
the season, on the rate of ripening. This 
would provide guidelines regarding mini
mum ethylene treatment times required to 
achieve maximum rate and synchrony of 
ripening at two times in the season. 

M ate rials and Methods 

Fruit were harvested in November, 1996 
(early season), and March, 1997 (late sea
son). Fruit were randomised among trays, 
and ha lf of the fmit placed in storage at 
5.5ee for 10days. The remaining halfwere 
pbced at 17°C overnight, and ethylene 
treatment in 360 litre chambers the follow
ing morning (2 days postharvest). Simi
larly, for the stored frui t, trays were 
removed from storage, rewarmed to 17°C 
overnight, and ethylene treated the fo llow
ing morning. 

Ethylene treatment durations were: 
a. Ea rl y season; for both stored and non

stored fruit; 0 (control), 6,12, 24,36 or 
48 hours. 

b. La te seaso n; non-stored fruit; 0 (con
trol), 6, 12, 18,24, or 36 hours, and 
stored fruit; 0 (control), 3, 6, 9, 12, or 24 
hou rs. Ethylene leve ls ranged from 
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95-105 ppm in treatment chambers, car
bon dioxide le"els were less than 1.7% 
(typically 0.5-1.1 %), and oxygen never 
less than 16% •. 

Three trays 01" 23 count fruit were used 
for each treatment. From two of these 
trays, firmome tcr rncasuremenb were 
made on 15 fruit at each evaluation time. 
This meant that each fruit was measured 11 

ma."l;imum of 5 times (e.g. control treal
ments), b\ll ethylene treated fruit were Iyp
ieally measured 3 timcs. Fruit in the Ihird 
tray were not measurcd by linnometer, but. 
as fruit ripened. werc manually assessed to 

determine the average shelf life (days to 
··Iate-ripe"). 

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
carried for each of tile 4 experimental runs. 
Four one way ANOVAs were carried out 
using a completely randomised design. 

R t'sull s 

Earh' s t'aso n. :"I rn l' l11hcr 

Ethylene tre:llment llccelernted ripening 
in both stored • .md non-stored fruit. the ex
lent of which W:1S dependent on duration of 
expo~ure. 

For non-stored fruit, 1m ethylene treat
ment of 6 hours had little elTect on shelf 
life; 10.3 dayscornpared with 10.5 days for 
control fruit. As tfeatmCnt duration in
creased up to 36 hours, shelfltfc progres
sively reduced to 6.4 days. There was no 
significant dincrence between a 24 and 36 
hour treatment. 

Frui t that had been stored for 10 days be
fore ethylene treatment (simulated export) 
showed a markedly faster rate ofripelling 
than non-stored fruit cvcn without ethyl
cnc treatment (8.5 days compared with 
10.5 days). Even a 6 hour treatment re
duced shel f Ii fe by :::: I day, and a t 2 hour 
treatment n .. duecd shclflife to a level simi
lar to all longer treatments (24, 36 and 48 
hour). 

Llle Sl'lison , i\l a rch 

For non-stored fruit, a 6 hour treatment 
reduced shelf life by over a day, and a 12 
hour treatment by 4 days compared with 
non-treated fruit which had an average 
shelflife of 11.7 days. Tfeatment duration 
of 12 hours or longer resulted in the fastest 
ripening rate of ::::7 duys. The lirmometer 
softening curve demonstrated this since 
there was lillIe difference between a 6 hour 
treatment and non-treated fruit, while the 
12 hour treatment was only slightly slower 
than the longer dUfOJtions. 

Storing fruit for 10 days prior to ethylene 
treatment resu lted in fruit with a 
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significantly shorter shelf life than non
stored fruit. All ethylene treatmcnt dura
tions increased ripening rate, even a treat
ment as short as 3 hours. 

Discussion 

i\on-stored fruit 

To increase ripening rales :lnd minimise 
fru it to fnllt variabili ty, :t treatment dura
tion 01'24 to 36 hours should be employed 
for early season fruit, and over the ~e:lson 
this can be reduced to us I ittle as 12 hours. 
This is similar to results obtained in 1995-
96 season where, for fruit treated mid· 
season, a treatmcnt of 24 hours, and to a 
lesser extent 12 hours, was as effective as 
longer durations. 

Stored fruit 

For fruit stored at 5.5 °C for 10 days. the 
duration of ethylene treatment reqUired to 
obtain the fastest fOJ:e of ripening was 6 to 12 
hours forcarlyseason fruit. reducing to only 
3 hours by late season. TIllis for fruit ethyl
ene treated aner storage, e.g. in Australia, a 
treatment duration of6 to 12 hours, which is 
a significantly shorter lreaunent duration 
than for non-stored fmil (24 to 36 hours), 
can be employed. This is in agreement with 
resul ts in 1995-96 which also found that a 
12 hour treatment was sullicicnt to maxi
mise ripening rate. 

There arc a llLunter of benefits for the in
dustry in using the correct ethylene treat
ment duration. Firstly, longer durations 
than required clearly involve a cost in 
terms of ethylene gas and unnecessury 
time in the treatment room, and also in
crease the risk of excessive carbon dioxide 
build-up. Secondy, shorter treutmen! 
times than required will fail to achieve the 
main goal ofmaxi-nising ripening rate. 1n 
addit ion, the minimising offruit variability 
is important 111 the handling and marketing 
of the cropsincc it means fruit areata simi
lar stage of ripening, and hence will re
spond more similarly to, for example, 
storage temperatu:es. This makes main
taining fruit quality of the entire consign
ment more achievable. 

C onclu s ion 

For local market fruit (non-stored), early 
seuson fruit should be ethylene treated for 
24 to 36 hours, and this duration should be 
reduced to 12 hours by the end of the sea
son. For fruit exported to Australia (10 
days storage at 5.5°C), early season fruit 
should be treated for 6 hours, and late sea
son 3 hours. 
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Treatment Protocols and Fruit 
Quality 

Aside from the elTect of dumtion of eth
ylene treatment (described above), the ef
fect of the following variables on shclflife 
and frutt quality were examinctl: 
c . Ethylene treatment temperature~ (17°e 

and <::6°C). 
d. Holding time at I rc following cthyl

enc treatment. 
c. Post-treatment storage temperatures 

(5.5,4, and 2°C). 
During the 1995-96 season, the research

ers examined a wide range of possible sce
narios including ethylene treatment of 
s!Ored (6°(' for 10 days) and non-stored 
fruit at 1 rc and 6°e (for up to 2.5 and 12 
days, respectively) followed by 14 days 
storage at 2°c' or direct ripening at 20°C. 
hom these 40 treatments in 8 general sce
narios, two main avenues were followed in 
the 1996-97 season. Firstly, to detennine 
the optimum finnometer value at which 
fruit should be placed into storage to 
achicvc the best fruit quality aner 14 days 
storage at a range of temperatures. Sec
ondly, the effect of ethylene treatment du
ration at 5.5°C on shelf life and fruit 
qUlllity aOer storage was examined. 

1995-96 Seaso n 

Ethylene treatment at t 7"C 

tor fruit not stored prior to ethylene 
treatment (as would be employed for local 
market fruit), it was found that a 24 hour 
cthylene treatment increased fruit qua lity 
over non-ethylene treated fruit. Storing 
fruit al 2°C immediately after ethylene 
treatment resulted in a significant reduc
tion in fruit quality, and no increase in the 
fate of ripening over that of controls. 

Fruit stored for 10 days at 6°C, then eth
ylene treatment fo r 12 hours (as carried out 
by industry in Austral ia) reduced the ripen
ing variability, thus allowing marketing 
fruit of more unifonn ripeness and quality. 
There was a small increase in the rate of 
ripening and fruit quality was similar to 
that of non-treated fruit. Fruit stored at 2°e 
afier ethylene treatment at 17°e, a scenario 
which would allow storage of frui t in a 
"ready to sell" state, reduced fruit quality. 

Et hylene treatment at 6°C 

For fruit not stored, cthylene treatment at 
6°C for 60 hours resu lted in better fruit 
quality than non-treated fru it but there was 
little increase in the rate of ripening. 
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Flhyknc treatments of longer durations 
reduced frui t qll~hly. Short treatment uu
rations fo ll owed by storage al 2°C show 
promise as a lcdmiquc for ethylene treat
ing prior \0, or during. export offruit with 
subseqllent stor:lgc. These results con
finned Ihc prc~cncc of ethylene at low 
temperatures can IIH.:rcase avocado 
softening. 

Ethylene treatment a16°C of stored frUlI 
showed IlllIl a 60 hour ethylene treatment 
resulted in an incrca:-.cd ralc of ripening and 
a reduction III ripening variability, bul also 
there W:lS a slight reducl ion in quality (10%), 

1996-97 Season 
Eth vlcnc Irl' :llm cnI1 7°C 

ThiS experiment sought to determine the 
opt imuill fruit firmness (firmolllc\cr 
value):II \\ hich fru it should be placed into 
storage \0 aeh ie,,"e the best fruit quali ty af· 
ter 14 d<lYs storage at a range of tempera· 
tures. This would also show whether fruit 
could he ethylene ripened on-shore and 
then exported \0 Austra lia. 

Mid-season (m id-J anuary) frui t were 
ethylene treated for 24 hours in a commer
cial ethylene ripening room. Fruit were 
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then held <It 15°C for 5 holdi ng times \0 

achieve a range of finn011eter va lues (up 
to :::40). Fruit were then ei ther ripened di
rectly lI\ 15°C or stored at 2, 4 or 5.5°C fo r 
14 days and then ripened at 15°C. Fru it 
rirmness was measured using t h e 
linnometer at appropriate poinls during 
trc:llment and ripen ing ancl rnut qualllY as
:-.esscd when ripe. 

Fruit not ethylene tre<lh.:u (control) and 
stored for 14 days at either 5.5 (' or 4~C 
prior to ripening at 15°(' had the best frUlt 
quahty. Storage <It 2°(, mallltalllcd fil"lll
ness dllring storage but re~ltltcd in c"ternal 
chi lli ng injury lind reduced fruit quali ty. 
Increasing the holding period lit 15~C 

prior!O storage reduced fruit quality sig
nificantly, but had very lillie effect on ~hel f 
life following 14 days storage at 2-S.S°C. 
Th is emphasises the need to hold fruit at 
low tempemtures and mall1tain a continu
ous coo1chain. 

Of all the ethylene treat melliS, only one 
treatment (79 hours holdlllg at 15°C and 
storage at 5.5 e C) increajcd ripcmng rate 
(the mll in purpose of ethylene treatment) 
whi lst maintaining adequate fruit qua lity 
following 14 day~ storage. However, 

Orchardists ... 
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Bartlett Engineering also makes standard 6m, Sm and 3m 
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although this treatment had frui t quality 
compamblc to non-treated frui t, it resulted 
in a very short ~hcl f l i fc (2.6 days). 

Research has ~hown that it is not feasihl e 
to ethy lene treat frui t at 17°C and store 
frui t for 14 days and obtain adeq uate fruit 
quali ty. 

[ th vlene trea tment a t 5.5°C 

T he ultimate aim of research into the ef
fec t of ethylene treatment at S.SoC on shel r 
life and frui t qu:dity, is the development of 
a low-temperatun.: ethylene ripening pro
tocol that would all ow frui t destined for 
expon to be treated on-shore, or eve n dur
ing Iransportation. Mid-season fruit were 
ethylene treuted at 5.5 °C forO, 24, 480r 72 
hour.., then ellher ripened directly at ISoC. 
or stored at2, 4, or SS'C for 14 days, then 
npened at l5"C. Finnometer values wcre 
recorded at llppropriate pomts and fru it 
quality assessed \\hen ripe. 

A fter I" days storage (s imulated cx· 
paned to Au~tra l ia). good frui t quality and 
rapid ripening were observed in rruit not 
treated \\ith ethylene, and in frui t that had 
been ethylene treated at S.soC for 24 
hour~. The ethylene treatment protocol 
currently employed by industry (17°C fol-
100\lI1g 14 days ~torage at S.S°C) was 
found to result in no increase in ripeni ng 
rate and significantly lower fruit quali ty 
than the two above treatments. This result 
(which confirmed the results in the 1995-
96 season) suggests that fruit stored for 14 
days or longer do not require eth ylene 
Ireatmcnt and indeed, such treatment may 
reduce fruit quality. 

It \\ as interesting to note that when fru it 
n pcncd at lSoC Immediately a fter ethyl
ene treatment at 5.5°C for between 48 and 
72 hours ri pened fas ter and were of good 
quality (=::90% sound fruit). Such a treat
ment scenario would mean ethylene treat
ment for loca l market Cru it could be carried 
out at storage temperatures, thus avoi ding 
the need for frui t rewanning . 

Overall Conclusion 

T he work to date demonstrates both the 
potential and complex ity of possible treat
ment and handling regimes for ethylene 
ripen ing of avocados. Ongoing work will 
examine the poss ibili ty of low tempera
ture ripen ing, and optimi sing protocols fo r 
local market fm it. 

I ~ The arlide Uti lhis page is sponsored I 
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Coating To Enhance Fruit Life 
An edited extract from a paper presented at Conference '97 by Nigel H. Banks, Jason W. Johnston, Rosemary A 
Watson, Anna M. Kingsley and Bruce R. MacKay, Department of Plant Science and Centre for Postharvest and 

Refrigeration Research, Massey Uriversity, Palmerston North, New Zealand 

MOSI of lhc New Zealand avocado exporl 
crop is currently marketed in Auslr:.lia. If 
the IIldUSlry IS 10 develop new markets to 
spn.::ld marketing risk, 10\\ COS1 technolo
gies afC required to transport fruit [imiler 
while maintaining high quality. Sca
frei ght is likely to he used bUi may result in 
fruit having very hmitcd n:sidlHli storage 
and shdf-I i fe once they reach their dC~llt1a
lion market. 

Weight loss isoneofthc critic:11 e<lu:-.es of 
loss of value In avocados. The frui tc(l.nlosc 
1% of its \~ eight each day at 20°(" 6~o rel
ative humidity, mostly through water loss. 

Tocompcnsatc fOf\\eight 10SSilssociMed 
with extcnded transportation and storage 
periods, packhouses would necd to ovcr
pack export trays, directly adding to costs 
of production. In additlOn, weight loss can 
ha~lCn ripening and increase incidence of 
physiological disorders and disease. Sur
face coatings provide one way in \\ hich 
water loss can be reduced, along with other 
s t:md:lrd postharvest technologies (refrig
eratLon, high rela ti ve humidity s torage and 
tray liners). 

Many observers have noted that surface 
coatings can slow down some of the pro
cesses associated with ripening. Thi s hap
pens because some coatings behave at the 
fruit sur flce like the plastic lilm ofa modi
lied lItmosphere package, excluding oxy
Ben (O~) necessary for deterioration and 
eausLl1£ accumulation of carbon dioxide 
(C02). In shon. such films act as a barrier 
to oxygen :md carbon dioxide transfer. 
This has led to some extravagant claims 
that such toatings could replace much 
more sophisticated techniques such itS con
trolled atmosphere storage and the more 
widely used refrigentted stomge in main
taining quality of harvested horticultural 
produce. 

This article explores the potemiallo use 
surface coat ings to reduce weight loss and 
slow ripening of avocados w ithout ad
versely anecting other aspects of fru it 
quality. The balance that must be struck to 
achicve low rates of water loss without ex
cessive risk of lennentation and lid verse 
cfrcets on fruit quality is outlined together 
with the experimental approaches used to 
achieve this optimislltion. The progress so 
far made in avocados is al so reviewed. 
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Benefits 
ncd uced \latH lus~ 

Some surface coatings arc like the waxy 
natural fruit surface in thaI they are good 
barriers to water \·apcur. This reduces the 
rate at which waterevapor:lles from the fmit 
surface and thereby slows loss of saleable 
weight. In many fruits. iT c:m also delay loss 
of juiciness and the on~et (lfvisible shrivel, 
protecting produce from loss of value be
causc of decline in quality. Tcnd.:ncy 10 lose 
water can be char..:eterised by loss of fresh 
\\eight under standardised condi tions. 

S low('d ri pening 

In addition to being good barriers to water 
diffusion, surface coatings hinder exchange 
of other gases bct\\ccn the fmit and its envi
ronment. This results ill a reduction in 
permeance. a measure of how easily gases 
movc through the fruit surlace. 

The natural prot.:ss of respiration in avo
cados is \"Cry rap1d dunng ripening. Cou
pled \\ ith reduced skin penneance caused 
by cooting, this mooilies thcatmnsphere in
side the fru it, lowering internal O~ and in
creasing internal COl. Such modified 
internal atmospheres can slow ripening by 
direct effects on processes such as colour 
and textural change. Alternatively they mlly 
inhibit respiration. limiting availability of 
energy for deteriorative processes and con
serving energy reserves of the tissue. 

Benclits, in tems of reduced ratc of rip
ening. are often achieved by the combined 
eOects of both 10\l O! and high COl. Simi
lar relationships arc likely to apply for 
other processes associated with ripening 
such as respiration and softening. Such 
studies have yet to be conducted with avo
cados but suppression of ripening by sur
face coatings would be achieved in a 
similar way by the modified atmospheres 
that develop within the :;o<1ted fruit. 

Risks 
Whilst slowing ripening may arpear to be 

an anractive possibility, using coatings for 
This purpose is a high-risk strategy. Unfortu
nately, when respiratory gas exchange 
through fruit skins is excessively impaired, 
on~odours and off-t1avours may develop as 
fruit fennent and they may ripen unevenly. 
This risk can be minimised through selection 
of coatings with appropriate penneability 
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characteristics lind careful management of 
s torage :1I1d ripenlllg temperatures. 

Aside from the issue of avoiding physio
logical disorders, ifdiITerent ripening pro
cesses diner in their dependency on levels 
of O2 or COl. then the modified atmo
sphere developed within the fruit can dif
ferentially tlffeclthese processes. This CtlO 

readi Iy be seen when pears arc over waxed; 
the fmit may become soft whilst remaining 
green tlS colour change can be much more 
dramatically retarded than softening, Such 
"abnonnal" ripen ing could be a serious 
considerat ion in the markcting of fru it in 
which ripening had been slowed by modi
fied atmosphere tcchniques. 

O ptimisation 
If final marketability (MA) of the rruit 

were so le ly dependent upon one process 
such as softening, deterioration in fruit 
quality would be minimised by eliminating 
O2 from the fruit's internal atmosphereand 
by increasing CO~ to high levels. llowever, 
as outlined above, such a strategy would 
have adverse eITects on other aspects of I 
fruit quality. 

To achieve the maximum MA benefit 
from a surface coating treatment, modifi
cation of the internal atmosphere becomes 
close to that at which the fruit begins to fer- f 
men!. In the case of MA benefits, there is 
no dear separation ofbcnefits and risks, 8S 

they are dependent upon the same j 
mechanism- depression of Ol and in
crease in CO2 levels. At The current time, 
the belief is that these problems make usc 
of surface coatings to achieve MA benefits 
too risk-laden for deliberate commercial I 
application. Thus, optimisation of waxing 
for avocados will involve achieving a safe 
balance betwecn reduced water loss and 
avoidance of disorders associated with ex· 
cessive internal atmosphere modification. 

Tendency to lose water can be measured 
by loss of fresh weight under standardised 
condllions. The oxygen status ora fruit can 
be monitored by sampling internal gases 
through an insertion into the fruit tissues. 
With these data, a plot of reduction in water 
loss (desired benefit) against reduction in 
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internal oxygen level (major risk) can be 
used to select and optimise comings which 
achieve desired benefits with acceptable 
levels of risk. 

Choice of coating materia l 
Many different Iypes of materials have 

been developed as surfa ce coatings. Con· 
temporary coatings include:l collection of 
wax-type products which arc generall y 
good water vapour harriers and which add 
gloss to produce an attractive sheen or, 
when they do this to excess, shine. 

Growing consumer resistance to the idea 
ofwaxillg has led to ex ploration ofa wide 
range ofaltcmativcs that are viewed as be· 
ing more natural. Po lysaccharides, such as 
the ceilulose derivative carboxymcthyl+ 
cellulose (CMC), an extract from plant tis
sues and chitosan, extracted from she ll s of 
some types of sea food, add gloss but pro· 
vide little protection against waler loss. 

Likewise, prolein·based coatings such as 
the milk.protcin cascin and the wheat pro· 
tein glutcn have been widely experimented 
with in recent years. They form strong 
films but are also generally poor barriers to 
water loss. In this work, the focus has been 
ma inly on wax coatings. 

In 1996, use offu]] strength commercial 
fonnulations of wax coatings achieved be· 
tween 30°/11 and 50% reduction in rate of 
watcr loss from a single orchard. "Apple 
Clear" coating had the greatest benefit but 
was cosmetically unacceptable and, in 
common with "Citrus Gleam", resulted in 
very low internal O2 (high risk). CMC and 
very dilute "Avocado Wax" (in use in one 
commercial avocado pack house) were re· 
jeeted because they provided linle benefit. 

The two materials that provided a large 
reduction in rate of water loss for a gi ven 
reduction in internal O2 were full strength 
Avocado Wax and "Citruseal", both con· 
taining polyethylene·type waxes. This was 
consistent with previous work that showed 
that the relative pcnneance of polyethylene· 
type waxes to O2 and water made them 
more effective barriers to water loss of 
frui ts than other fruit coating waxes. Avo· 
cado Wax (Castle Chem icals, Australia) 
was selected as the material for further 
work for its relatively good perfonnance 
and because il was already being used on 
avocados in New Zealand. 

Optimisat ion of wax concentration 
With full strength Avocado wax, the ab· 

solute level ofintemal atmosphere modifi· 
cation in avocados at 20°C was too great to 
be considered optimal. Experiments with a 

~ 
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dilution series of th is material indicated 
that about 11% provided a good balance of 
reduced rate of water loss without execs· 
sive depression of internal O2• 

Ver ification of suitabili tv of treatment 
Disorder development is much more 

likely to occur in coated fruits kept at high 
rather than low temperatures. In 1997, ex· 
perimcnts were carried oul with avocados 
from a greater range of sources using 10% 
Avocado wax and a more di verse range of 
ripening tcmpcnltures (l5 ~C, 20°C and 
2S°C). Marketable life (time from receipt 
of fruit until they developed an unaccept
able, externally visib le defect) dec lined at 
higher ripening temperatures but was 
slightly enhanced by coating. This was as
soc iated with delayed onset of anthracnose 
rots in coated fruit, probably as a resu lt ofa 
sl ight delay in ripening. 

These positive effects were countered by 
exacerbation of a ripening disorder in which 
a proponion of the nesh remained hard 
whilst the remainder of the ncsh softened 
nonnally. The disorder was only prescnt in 
control fru it at high ripening temperature. 

In waxed fru it, the disorder was present at 
all 3 temperatures but it was most severe at 
25°C. The beliefis that this was the result of 
exeessivc internal atmosphere modificmion 
in the coated fruit at the high temperature, 
an effect linked to elevated respiration rate 
of fruit at high temperatures and, particu· 
lariy, to high internal CO2 leve ls. 

Researchers have recently characterised 
and explained similar effects on gas ex· 
change in apples in whIch O2 was reduced 
and CO2 was increased more by waxing in 
fruit kept at high rather than low 

temperatures. For waxi ng to be used with 
confidence on avocados, excessively high 
temperatures would need to be avoided 
during ripening of the fru it. Th is would 
presumably be easier to achieve at some 
times of year, and in some destination mar· 
kets, than in others. 

Recommendations 
Gased on the above infonnation , the fol-

lowing recommendations are made: 
Technological deve lopment should run 
hand in hand with, and preferably 
ahead of, commercial applications of 
the tcchnology to prevent occasiona l 
mismatches of coating and produce, 
and Ihe negative reaction in consumers 
that this would cause. 
Only low concentrations of wax should 
be applied to avocados (e.g. 10% of 
commercial fonnu lation). 
Ripening temperatures should be man· 
aged even more care fu lly for waxed av
ocados than for non·waxed controls. 

Concluding comments 
Surface coati ngs can have marked effects 

upOn the quality of avocados. Potential to 
reduce weight loss is associated with some 
level of risk (fennentation and disorder de· 
veJopmen! associated with excessive intcr· 
nal atmosphere modification) . The 
immediate challenge for scientists work· 
ing in thi s area is to achieve high levels of 
benefit without serious risk to quality. In 
avocado, this seems likely to be qui te feasi· 
ble provided optimised levels of coating 
are applied to fruit that are then ripened at 
carefully managed temperatures. 

ATTENTION 
AVOCADO GROWERS 

For the best results and a personalised service 
consign your fruit to 

W ARKELL & SONS 
12 Brisbane 

Established since 1892 
Proudly serving Austra lian growers fo r more than 100 years. 

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor) 
Phone 

Facsimile 
Mobi le 

0733798122 (work) 
073371 6087 (home) 
0733974158 
015571 097 
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